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ABSTRACf

The report describes an area of approximately 1,200 square miles in the Rift Valley
region west of Nakuru, bounded by the eqmvtor and latitude OO30'S and longitudes
35°30'E and 36°00'E. The greater part of the area to the west and south consists of
forested highlands and farmland on the western shoulder of the rift, while the north-
eastern quadrant includes the Rongai Plain on the floor of the Rift Valley. This area in-
cludes much of the highest ground to the west of the rift and can be considered as the
centre of the volcanic activity for the region.

The rocks encountered are limited to the Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic suite
of centr:al Kenya and are largely pyroclastic in ori~in. A wide range of lava types have
been recognized and described, ranging from mdilite and perovskite melanephelinites
and basanites, through varieties of basalt, phonolite and trachyte to the quartz trachytes
of the Londiani region. Many of the pyroclastic rocks are attributed to an ash-flow
origin, and this concept js briefly described.

The structure of the area is largely obscured by late-stage pyroclastic activity and
little has been added to present knowJedge of Rift Valley tectonics.
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GEOLOGY OF THE MOLO AREA

I-INTRODUcnON

During the ped'Od February 1962 ta July 1962 a gealagical reconnaissance was
carried aut in an area ta the west 'Of Nakuru, induding the western scarp 'Of the Rift
VaHey, Mount Londiani and the northern Mau. The survey covered same 1,200 square
miles bounded by the equator and latitude oo30'S and longitudes 35°30'E and
36°00'E.

The area faUs within the Rift Valley Pravince, with the greater part administered
by the District C'Ommissianer, Nakuru. A smaller part in the north-east, belanging
ta the Baringa District, is administered fr'Om Eldama Ra'V'ine, and areas in the north-
west and sauth-west are administered from Kerioh'O.

Land Utilization.-The Mola a,rea can be divided int'O two major parts, the:larger, same
56 per coo,t 'Ofthe wh'Ole, being ranch, plantation and farmland, while the smaller, same
42 per cent, is cavered by natural and planted farests. The remaining 2 per cent in the
:narth falls within the Lembus land unit and is grazed by the cattle and gaats 'Of the
Tugen and Njemps tribesmen.

The extreme n{)!fth-east 'Of the area, consisting 'Of that part at lawest altitude (belQw
5,500 ft.) and with IQwest rainfall (avemging ,less than 35 inches per annum) is exten-
sively used far sisal plantatians. A factary far extracting ,the fibre is sited an the M'OI'O
River 'One mile south 'Of Mogatia, and anather just 'Outside the aTea ta the naDth-east.

The Rangai Plain, whioh extends fram Kampi ya Mata in the narth (5,500 ft.) tQ
south 'Of the Nakuru-Mau Summit Raad (6,500 .£.t.),and ,is flanked ta the west by the
rising land at the faat 'Ofthe Rift Valley 'sc'arp, is utilized mainly for the productian 'Of
maize, beef and dairy cattle. At a slightly higher altitude (6,500-7,500 ft.) the rolling
hills and plains in the Njara area carry maize and cattle, alsa wheat, market garden
produce and peas.

A belt 'Of highly praductive small mixed farms extends alang the well-watered lawer
slapes 'Ofthe north-east Mau (be.tween 7,500 and 8,500 £t.) frDm Njoro through Elburgan
'and Turi ta Mala. Mixed farming is alsa carried aut an the plain narth 'Of Londiami
(7,500-8,000 ft.). On the high gr'Ound sauth 'Of Turi, in the'regiDn of Mau Summit and
particularly within the large arable enclave in the Mau Forest which acoupies the sauth-
'west quadrant 'Of the area, cultivation is carried aut ta altitudes 'Of9,000 ft. Wheat and
pyrethrum, cattle and sheep are the majar praducts.

Small specialist prajects have been develaped in cannexian with, 'Or as part 'Of the
lacal agricultural industry. Peas are canned rat NjDro and meat praducts at Turi, and
a butchery 'at Landiani, transparting by rail, pr'Ovides regular meat supplies as far away
as Na]Quru ,and Kisumu. A large paultry farm at Landiani suppLies eggs ta the Nakuru
and Nairobi markets and craps 'Ofstrawberries fram Njoro and Mala and peaches fram
Londiani and Kedawa are flawn ta Eurape at certain seasansof the year. Dairy pra-
duce is processed by a Kenya Ca-operative Creameries factary an the railway at Mala.

Experimental plots and research statians dealing with a variety 'Of crops are main-
tained by the Agriculture Department. Improved varieties 'Of pyrethrum are develaped
two miles north-we&t 'Of Mala, and the problems o,f .the maintenance 'Of high-aiLtitude
grasshlinds rare investigated six miles .sauth-west 'Of Mala. Research inta strains of wheat
resistant ta rust diseases is carried <Qutat the Plant Breeding Statian, Njoro, and ex-
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perimental plots are maintained an the Rangai Plain. Egertan Agricultural Callege is
situated three miles sauth af Njaro, a farest training schoal ane mile narth-east af
Landiani and a Mission trade schaol one mile north of that place.

Communications.-Well-develaped raad and rail systems serve the area. The main line
railway heading narth-west from Nairabi divides at a junctian west af Nakuru and
bath branches enter the east af the area. The northern branch, the Uganda line, tra-
'verses the plain, supparting a branch line to. Salai in the narth-east, fram Rongai. The
iffiain line then passes between Mt. LandialDi and Kilombe, loaping north af the
equator to return to. Maji Mazuri. From Makutano the ,railway climbs rapidly, spiral-
ling twice to attain an altitude of 8,800 ft. before recrossing the equator one-and-a-half
miles west of Equator Statian. The southern track, the Kisumu line, climbs steadily from
Njora, reaching the tap af the Mau slape before Malo. It reaches its maximum altitude
in the col between Mount Londiani and the western Mau, a lacality cansequently known,
samewhat misleadingly, as Mau Summit. The Tailway's tartuous descent south of Landi-
ani indicates the steepness of the terrain near Kedowa and in the valley af the Nyando
River. The railway route, heading west at a height af 6,500 ft. crosses the western
margin at longitude 35°30'E, some two miles east af Lumbwa.

The main Nairabi-Uganda road, with a tarmacadam surface, traverses the Rangai
Plain and ascends the rift scarp north af M'ala, and a recently campleted tarmacadam
raad runs fram Mau Summit to Kericha an a new alignment by-passmg Londiani and
Lumbwa. Other stretches af road with ,tarred surfaces link Malo with the main Nakuru
road to the north, and Njaro with Nakuru. A system of secandary raads of earth ar
tarmacadam radiate fram Londiani, Mala and ather centres, and minar raads are aften
maintained to a high standard by private estates, farms, sawmills and the Farest
Department. These farm a comprehensive netwark serving tbe entire area except for
same of the steepest bill slapes and densely farested parts. Main,tenance natwithstand-
ling, periods af heavy rain, to. which tbe regian is subject, are liable to. render impassable
all but the majar raads.

Forests.-The bigher slopes are extensively forested with a natural association of cedar,
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ll-PHYSIOGRAPHY

The area can be subdivided into six main areas (Fig. 1) as follows:
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Fig. I-Physiography of the Molo area

1. The Rongai Plain, slopmg ,gently north-eaJst from 7,000 ft. in the SO'llth and
6,500 ft. in the west and occupying some 250 square miles of the Rift Valley
floor in the north-east.

2. Kilombe Hill, a young, well-preserved volcano with a crater party infilled with
lake sediments. It ri,ses from the Rongai Plain north-east of Mount Londianli.
The hill coveIis a base alfea of same 40 square miles at 6,000 ft. ,rising to about
7,000 ft. at the :rim, with iocal peaks exceeding 7,500 ft.

3. The major topograpru'cal axis runnin,g north-south through the centre of the
area, formed by thei'orested mountain maJsses af the Mau to the south and
Mount Londiani to the north, with high ground extending vo the narth-west
on to the eastern flank of Tinderet.
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4. The Londi~DJi Plain, which cansists of a depression ly,iDJgbetween 7,500 ft. and
8,000 ft. flanked to the north and west by spW"s of Tinderet, and to the east by
Mount LondiaDi.

5. The Malo Plateau (250 square miles) which occupies most of the south-western
quarter 'Of the area and carries an almast camplete margin of forest. Rising
from 7,600 ft. in the extreme sauth-west the gradient is unifarm and only slightly
steeper than the slape 'Of the underlying rocks. The highest parts rise above
9,000 ft. to ,the narth and east.

6. The highly dissected country abaut Kedawa aIIld ta the west which farms part
of the Nyando River valley.

Rainfall.-A verage rairufall figures extracted iJ.iromthe published records 'Of the Mete-
arological Department of the East African Cammunity and shown diagrammatically in
Fig. 2 indicate a variation fram abaut 35 inches in the east and north-east to above 60
inches in the south-west, with marked increase in precipitation with increase in altitude.
The latter factor is well demonstrated by the records 'Ofa narth-east to south-west line of
stations an the slopes 'Of the Mau, east of Elburgon, where an increase in altitude 'Of
over 2,200 ft. in nine miles is reflected in an increase in average annual rainfall fram
35 inches Ita 51 inches.

Rainfall is markedly seasonal with precipitatian peaks in April-May and July-
August and the driest lSpell in December ,and January. Rain for the majority of the
area is carried an the prevailing north-easteTly winds, but the high raimall experienced
in the extreme south-west is largely non-s,easonal, and is calrried by afternoon thundeT-
storms from the west and sauth.

Drainage.-The river courses 'Of the region (Fig. 1) display a crudely radial pattern
and contribute to four major lakes in East Africa's vast area 'Of inland drainage. The
drainage systems of the northern and eastern slapes of the mountains colleot in the
NjOTO, Rongai, Malo, Bi'ssoi, Narasura and Maji Maz:uri rivers, and contribute a
majar part 'Ofthe supply to the permanent rivers flowing in the flaor of the Rift Valley.
The Njora River, flowing east, drains inta the saline Lake Nakuru. The Malo and
Rongai rivers, 'Originating on the northeTn slopes 'Of the Mau, traverse the Rongai
Plain. The Bissai River, draining the north-eastem slope of Mount Londiani, is a
majar tributary of the Molo River, joining it '0n the plains south-east of Kilombe, and
the Narasura and Maji Mazuri rivers, draining the north and north-west of the moun-
tain, flow narth into the flaor '0f the Rift Valley, until they combine in the Perkerra
River to flow into Lake Baringa.

The rivers draining southern Tinderet, western Mount Londiani and the north-
western Mau contribute to the Nyando River which flows westwards fram Kedowa
down the Lumbwa Valley and enters the Kavirondo Gulf of Lake Victoria south of
Kisumu. The system 'Of nearly parallel consequent streams flowing south-west on the
MoIo Plateau emerge from the forest to combine with the rivers of the Kericho region,
iand drain into the Kavirondo Gulf via the Sondu River. Those ,streams flowing south-
west over the southern boundary between 35°40'£ and 35°50'E contribute to the Mara
River which dra'ins into Lake Victoria south of the Kenya-Tanzania border. Those
few streams draining south-east from the peak of ,the Mau, crossing ,the southern
'boundary east of longitude 35 °50'E, form the headwaters 'Of the Narok and Uaso
Ngiro rivers, draining via the latter southwards into Lake Natron.
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In-PREVIOUS GEOWGICAL WORJ(

The atlas published by the Survey of Kenya (1959, p. 34*) suggests the earliest travel-
lers to enter the area were Capt. Frederick Lugard (later Lord Lugard), heading for
Kabarnet from Lake NaIroru, who passed near Kampi ya Moto in 1889, and F. J.
Jackson who in the same year pioneered a route between Nakuru and Sotik which
passed near Njoro. In 1891 Joseph Martin found a direct route on to the Mau at about
fuis latiwde and in 1891-2 Capt. J. R. L. MacDonald made a preliminary survey of
the route for a railway to Uganda. Sir George Whitehouse was responsible for a more
comprehensive route-'Survey for the Uganda Railway in 1898.

The first explorer to show a specifically geological interest m the Rift Valley of
Kenya was J. W. Gregory (1894, p. 306) whose expedition of 1892-3 reached the eastem
margin of the area when tr,avelling from Lake NakuI1U to Lake Baringo. He observed
the relatively gentle slope of the rift wall on the western side opposite Nakuru, attribut-
ing this to the structure of the valley thereabouts, which he visualized as derived
from a faulted syncline, with walls formed by dip slopes interrupted by numerous cliffs
originating from a series of parallel faults.

E. E. Walker (1903, p. 6) a Government geologist, carri~d out a number of country-
wide traverses in 1902 and 1903 to assess the economic mineral potential of Kenya.
In the course of his travels he climbed Kilombe. He roeflred to the volcano as Eldalat,
describing it as a ,good example of a volcanic cone, dissected by a stream which has
cut a ravine in the eastern flank.

G. T. Prim published a report (1903, pp. 239 and 250) on the petrology of various
rock specimens collected by Gregory and officers of the Ug,anda Survey. From among
the latter Prior described a phonolitic-nephelinite with aegirine-augite and sphene from
the lower Kedowa River, and melilite and perovskite-bearing nephelinites from the
lower Kedowa and Nyando rivers.

I'll 1905-6 H. B. Maufe of the British Geological Survey traversed the country along
the length of the newly constructed railway from Mombasa to Kisumu and in his report
(Maufe, 1908, pp. 45-48) described those parts east and west of Mau Summit as the
"western flank of the rift" and the "Nandi Slope" respectively. He noted the great
,thicknesses of red derived volcanic soils on the east-,facing slopes and commented on
the presence of a massive flow of streaky rhyolite south-west of Molo "which contains
so many inclusions it resembles an agglomerate." This is shown on the map accompany-
ing this report a:s a eutaxitic welded tuff of tuff-flow origin. To the west of Mau Summit
the railway descends rapidly over a succession of rocks which dip less steeply to' the
West. Maufe distinguished twO' lava types between Mau Summit and Londiani, referring
:to' the first as a basic phonalite and yaunger varieties as quartz-bearing tr.achytes.
Between Kedowa and Lumbwa, MaJUfe collected a suite of racks including trachyte,
phanalite, limburgite, nephelinite, agglomerates and tuff.

Gregary revisited Keny:a in 1919, and W:aJSagain impressed by the gentle slope of
the western Rift Valley wall ail:this latitude. He suggested as a contributory cause the
readily weathered soft volcanic tuffs composing the slope (Gregory, 1920, p. 22). I'll
his later volume on East African geology Gregory (1921, pp. 120-129) made several
observations on the Molo-Londiani district. He related the pyraclastic rocks banked
against the western scarp wall to an origin at the Menengai Caldera and cammented on
the probable faulted origin of the steep hill slope between the Mola and Bissoi rivers.
Gregory also noted .a succession of lav,as with intercalated tuffs as he ascended the
Nyando River valley from the west to' Mau Summit. The basal member is a phonolite;
intermediate flaws are of nephelinite and phonalitic nephelinite and the uppermost

* References are quoted on p. 38.
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flows have the composition of phonolitic trachyte. He sug.gested that the phonolitic
'trachytes .are mid-Pliocene in age, and were succeeded in the late Pliocene by the upper
Tinderet valea'Dic rocks. He visualized the easterly extensian 'Of the Kavirondo Rift
faulting succeeding most 'Of the volcanic activity, but preceding the extrusian 'Of the
upper Tinderet and Lumbwa rocks.

Bailey WilJlls (1936, pp. 64, 265, 270) in his study 'Of East African Rift Valley struc-
tures also stressed the unU1>ualnature of the rift wall in this region,. and insisted that
no true escarpment exists, but that structurally the rift wall is a manodinal flexure,
i15form being partly masked by subsequent volcanic activity.

E. C. Bul'la'rd in 1933-34 ca'I'Iied aut a series of gravity measurements to eLucidate the
structure at depth beneath Rift Valleys and pravide evidence 'Oftheir mode of formation
(Bullard, 1936, pp. 509-518).

In 1952-3 G. J. H. McCall, then a gealogist 'Of the HydrolagJical Section 'Ofthe Minis-
try 'Of Works, mapped the Nakuru area as part of a detailed investigation inta graund-
water conditians in the northern part 'Of the farming area within the Rift Valley. The
report (McCall, 1957B) includes the Rongai, Njoro and Kampi ya Moto parts of the
present area. One of McCall's main gealagical interests is the Menengai Caldera, situated
n'Orth 'Of NakuI1l, with which he dealt in a paper presented to the Internatianal Geolo-
gical Congress in 1956 (McCall, 1957A). In both publications McCall's observations,
like <the Menengai ash, extend far ta the west. The same geologist alsa wrote a brief
accaunt of Kilambe Caldera (McCall, 1964).

Archaeolagical interest has persisted in the area far several decades and reached its
height with the investigation of the caves at the junction 'Of the Njoro and Lilttle Shuru
Rivers, three miles south-west 'OfNjoro, by Dr. and Mrs. L. S. B. Leakey in 1938. Refer-
ences ta this wark are abundant in archaeolagical literature (e.g. Leakey, 1950). Mare
recently several similar caves have been investigated in the upper reaches 'Ofthe Ndoinet
River in the centre 'Ofthe Mola Plateau.

After joining the Mines and Geological Department McCall extended his mapping
of the Nakuru area ta include the quarter-degree sheets immediately ta the east and
narth-east of the present area (McCall, 1967). J. Walsh mapped the Eldama Ravine area
to the nO!1th in 1959-60 (Walsh, 1969) and to the south L. A. J. Williams (report in
preparatian) mapped the sauthern Mau in 1962. The Kericha area ta the we:SJtwas
mapped by F. W. Binge in 1949 and the repal1t published in 1962.

IV-SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The entire area is covered by valeanic rocks, ranging in .age fram Tertiary to Recent,
and lacustrine and fluviatile sediments derived directly from them. The bulk of the
rocks fiarm an interleaved succession 'Of pyroclastics, apparently derived from several
different saurces, which cover an extraordinary range of variatian in colaur, texture,
!fragment size and degree of welding. Lava flaws are less camman but as they normally
possess greater resistance to erosion they outcr'Op more persistently where they occur.
Broad tracts 'Of thickly forested country and a copious soil cover derived fram the
weathering of a mantle of recent ash combine ta obscure outcrops of bedrock. Some
difficulty was thus experienced in relating different parts 'Of the successian isolated by
these natural barriers.

In two small areas the exposure is exceptianally good; in the west in the regian of
Kedowa and the Nyando Valley and in the centre, where the main road climbs the
Mau scarp west 'Of Rongai. In both cases rugged terrain combined with a camplex
stratigraphical sequence of small units of contrasting rock types renders mapping an a
reconnaissance scale difficult and generalizations have been inevitable.
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Apa!l1t<froma few boulders of syenite 00iitheflanks of Kilombe V.olcanoan TOcksare
extrusive lava flows, am-flows or ash-fall pyroclastics and sediments derived from
them.

Phonolites.- The lowest member of the successiQn .of the MolQ Plateau is a distinctive
biatite phonolite which 'Outcrops extensively in the south-west and in the scarp S'Outh-
east .of Kedowa. It is correlated with the Kericho phQnolite which outcrops farther
west. YQunger phonolites .occur as small widely dispersed flows at different heights in
the successi'On and phonoIitic plugs we,re ,recognized at Mount Blackett and in the

Nyando Valley.

'Basalts.-Olivine basalts are locaJly intercalated m. the .older phonQlites, and also occur
near Maji Mazuri and west of LandiMri. Alkali basalts occur locally on the MolQ
Plateau.

'II

Trachytes and quartz trachytes.-Trachytic Javas, locaHy carrying smaJ.I amounJts of
free quartz, form the lower slopes 'Of Maunt Landiani and extend from west of Landi-
ani tQwnship t'O the northern boundary of the map between Maji Mazuri and KilQmbe.

Tuffs, agglomerates and sediments.-Much 'Of the Mau and Mount Londiani are cam-
posed of variable pyroclastic rocks among which many can be recognized as derived
by an ash-flow rather 'than an ash-fall mechanism. Many .of these rocks are welded
and cQntainglassy discoidal compressed pumice fragments and numerous erratic par-
ticles .of lava. Outcrops extend from Maj.i Mazuri and Tinderet to Kedowa, MQlo and
the southern boundary of the area. Overlying the ash-flow tuffs and forming much 'Of
Tinderet and the Mau are yeIll'Ow bleached agglomerates, lapilli tuffs and intercalated
sediments. Renewal of pyroclastic depositi'On .occurred in the Pleistocene, and such
rocks CQver the Rongai Plain and much .of the Mau, Londiani and Tinderet.

Little can be added to general knowledge .of the age and mechanics of Rift Valley
f.ormatian £rom evidence in the area since much .of the 'late stage extrusion and pyro-
clastic activity post-dates the faulting, 'Obliterating the structure with lava flows and a
blanket of ash.

The area proved to contain no rocks older than Tertiary, and apart from horizons
.of building stone and pozzualanic material little 'Of econamic value was faund.

V-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY

The rocks of the area range in age from Miocene to Recent. The phonolites of the
Mola Plateau are cQrrelated wiJth the Kericha phanolites further west, which overlie
directly the basal Tinderet agglomerates and ,tuffis associated with the Koru sediments
.of proven Miocene age (Binge, 1962).

Petrol'Ogically the rocks of the area mnge fram Tertiary lavas .of extreme basic
composition to quartz trachytes. The ,0Ultcrops of undersaturated rocks are c'Oncentrated
in the west, particularly abaut the Nyando Valley, and are apparently associated with
a source at Tinderet. The basanites, and meliliteand perovskite melanephelin,ite mem-
.bers are comparable with those found in the Mtetei Valley and about Nabkoi and
Lessos on the north-western flank of Tinderet (Jennings, 1964).

Tmchytes were extruded from Mount Londiani and Kilombe, but it is only the exten-
sive flows to the west from the former saurce which contain free quartz, particularly
the outcrops about Landiani.
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The succession of lav,a types an the western shoulder 'Of the rift in this area appears
to be:-

Pleistocene Basalts and basanites West of Mt. Londiani

Pliocene

{

Trachytes and quartz trachytes
Basalt
Phonolites
Basic nephelinites
Phonolitic nephelinites

l
Miocene Phonolites

Mt. Londiani and Kilombe
Maji Mazuri
Nyando Valley, Sorget, etc.
Nyando Valley
Molo Plateau; scarp S.E. of

Kedowa; Nyando Valley.

Molo Plateau; scarp S.E. of
. Kedowa.

1. Tertiary

(1) KERICHO PHONOLTIES

The phonolite lava flows OIUtcropping extensively in the extreme south-west are
apparently the oldest rocks of the area, and are oorrelated with the Kericho phonolites
to the west (Binge, 1962, p. 25). They constitute the basal member of the sequence
forming the Molo Plateau, and their upper surface slopes in a .generally 'south-westerl~
direction at some 60 feet per miIe. Since this is only slightly shallower than the gradient
of the river beds the outcrops appear as elongated strips fingering up the valleys. The
height of the upper surface of these flows rises from 8,000 IT. in the souvh-werst to above
8,600 ft. three miles north~west of Keringet Office, and nearly ,that height four miles
'west-south-west of Simba SWamp. A thickness of 500-600 feet of phonolite is exposed
in the scarp two miIes south of Kedowa.

The phonolite is a fissile porphyritic lava with a fine grained groundmass. Typically
1t farms rounded billows ,in valley floors, and :rapids and platforms in s<tream beds.
A thick weathered zane caps the unaltered '[,ock and ca~e <tracks and emsion guUies in
this horizon produce extensive quarry-like scars in the hiIIsides, displaying pale grey
to off-white clayey rock-rubble and grit, and lag deposit of sub-sphenical boulders from
six inches to two feet in diameter. These represenrt: the ultimate cores of large exfoliated
b10cks derived by the shedding of numerous layers in the course of spheroidal weather-
ing. In some exposures every stage in derivation is demonstrated, from large flat
surfaces of altered rock, patterned with concentric fractures about an unaltered core
to isolated spherical boulders of unaltered phonolite balanced on plinths of rotten
rock. Exposures of uniformly well-weathered phonolite can be recognized by
occasional felspaif and biotite crystals, and small cubic holes after nephdine, preserved
in an off-white clayey matrix.

Specimens of phonolite were collected from the river bed one-and-a-haif miles south of
Keringet Office (42/988)*; the Songon RiveT, nine miles south of Ndoinet and the river
bed three-and-a-half miles north-ea'st of there (42/951, 42/928) and the lower part of
the scarp two miles south 'Of Kedowa (42/851). In each case the rock, with flinty or
hackly fracture, has a fine-grained groundmass with felspar, nepheline and biotite
phenocrysts. Subhedral, simply twinned fdspar plates attain lengths of between 3 and
10mm.: euhedral and subhedral nepheline crystals form clusters with diameters be-
tween 3 and 6mm.: biotite flakes aTe 1-3mm. in length.

In thin ,section the biotite is pleochroic from deep foxey-red to pale straw-yellow.
Rounded resorbed microphenocrysts of aegirine-augite, sometimes with a deeper green
fringe of aegirine also occur, while 2mm. grains 'Ofblack iron ore are rare. The ground-
mass is invariably a very fine-grained feIspathic lattice with the soda-amphibole6
cossyrite and kataphorite.

* Numbers 42(988, etc., refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and Geological
Department, Nairobi.
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(2) BASALTS INTERCALATED IN KERICHO PHONOLITES

Basalts outcrop in the stream bed four and six miles south-south-eaJst of Ndoinet.
The rock of Ithe nor,therly exposure (42/952) is a fine-grained black lava with 2mm.
diameter vesicles and occasional microphenocrysts. Small crystals of multiple-twinned
basic labradorite (Anos) are accompanied by subhedral augite and olivine phenocrysts
alttaining lengths of Imm., in an indeterminable chloritic base peppered with black jron
ore. Vugs are largely chlorite-filled.

The fine grained, hackly, black basalt from two miles farther sooth (42/953) contains
plagioclase and olivine microphenocrysts (the latter largely altered to serpentine) in a
gToundmass .of plagioclase laths and grains of pyroxene and black iron ore.

A compact basic lava (specimen 42/983) exposed by faulting in the river four miles
south-east of Five M.ile Post is of limited outcrop, and consists of a shelf OIl]!which
the river course is only lightly etched. The fault-line defines the edge of the shelf, and
the notch eroded at the waterfall is negligible. Olivine phenocrysts 3mm. in length are
partly altered to chlorite and serpentine minerals, and are contained in a fine-grained
base of pyroxene grains, larger euhedral black iron ore crystals and small pooh of
zeolitic mosaic in a base of interstitial felspar.

(3) PHONOLITIC NEPHELINITES

These lavas outcrop extensively in the Nyando River valley at altitudes below 7,200 it.
and on the west of the Molo Plateau between 7,300 eft. and 8,500 ft. It is suggested that
the height discrepancy results from north~east to south-west foolting along the foot of
!the scarp east od) the Kericho road. It is, appa;rent from outcrops mapped ,and petrolo-
gical descriptions that the lavas of the Nyando Valley 'extend to the west into the
Kericho area, where they were mapped as phonoliitic nepheHnites overlying a great
thickness of biotit~bea:ring phono1ite (Binge 1962, p. 32).

Cooling-fraatmes in the phonolitic nephelinite flows are widely spaced, so the boul-
ders derived by spheroidal weathering are large and I'ounded. Within the outcrop of these
~avas cliff or crag features are rare; more usually steep slopes are paved with giant
cobbles, and rounded hills carry a float of oblately spheroidal bouldeTs, often several
feet in djameteT. Auto-breccias are locally present near the base of the flows.

Lavas of this group show wide variation, mainly in type and proportion of pheno-
crysts, and examples with a selection of wen-formed crystals make an interesting
petrological study. A ,typical member appears in hand specimen as a greenish grey
rock with a fine-grained gro'Undmass carrying numerous large clusters of euhedral
nepheline crystals, individually reaching 3mm. ,across, occasional felspar prisms and
micro-laths of pyroxene. Phenocryst content is extraordinarily variable. Sometimes the
nephelines are close-packed to the exclusion of other varieties; in others large conspi-
cuous feJspars approach nepheline in amount, while pyroxene prisms are best developed
in varieties almost devoid of leucocratic phenocrysts.

Numerous specimens of these lavas were oonected, including examples from the
Nyando River valley on the western boundary, half a mile south of ,the road-rail crossing
(42/828); from the hills one-and-a-half miles and three miles south-west of Mount
Blackett, and the valley three miles south~south-west (42/832; 42/845; 42/865); high
on the scarp two miles south of Kedowa (42/850); and on the Molo Phliteau three miles
south of Kerisoi Forest Station (42/935).

Felspar appears to be absent from some lavas (42/935) and occurs only in the
groundmass of others (42/832). In some (42/865 and 42/845) fe/spar phenocrysts occur
in an indeterminable, near-isotropic base, while in others well developed felspar occurs
both as phenoorysts and in the :groundmass (42/828). Felsprur phenocrysts, often s.1ighty
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raunded, are usually simply twinned, occasianally vaguely crass-hatched, and in one
example shawed incipient multiple twinning. Biaxial negaltive figures with moderate or
small optic-axial angles suggest anarthoclase.

The pyroxene is usually highly z'Oned aegirine-augite in euhedral or subhedral prisma
2-3mm. long, with outer fringes 'Of aegirine. Rarely the pyraxene is augite, zaned with
neutral cares, and 'Outer margins weakly pleochraic in pale shades 'Of brawn and green-
ish brawn (42/832). SometJimes aegirine-augite carries a pinkish augitic border (42/850).
Aegirine-augite, baldly pleochraic in shades 'Of green, is often partly resarbed and the
zoning, parallel tathe terminal pyramid faces, produces a bold chevran pattern across
the entire crystal.

Occasional sphene euhedra, 'Often exceeding O.5mm. in length, occur in all rocks,
'Often associated with small well-farmed or skeletal black iran are grains, which also
occur separately.

(4) NEPHELINITES AND MELANEPHELINITES 'OF NyANDO VALLEY

Lava flaws 'Of unusual campasition and limited distributi'On occur near 'Or at the tap
of the phonDlinc nephelinite sequence in the NyaodD VaiNey,'Onthe flanks 'Ofa promment
hilI one mile north-east 'Of the road-rail crossing 'Onthe western boundary.

The rock capping the western spur 'Of the hilI (42/822) is a black glassy lava dDtted
with waxy micraphenocrysts, and cut by a reticulate pattern 'Of reddish fractures. Mic-
roscapic examinatian shawed the isotropic glassy base ta be locally devitrified, and to
contain abundant well-preserved prisms of melilite up to O.5mm.in JengtJh and smaLl
nepheline euhedrn forming olusters up ta hnm. in diameter. Peravskite euhedra with
diameters of 0.25mm. are present and 'Occasionally attain a diameter of Imm. Rare
small aegirine-augite pJ'\isms occur, preserved within crystals of me1iHte.

Specimens of lava fram west (42/823), nDrth-west and narth-east (42/825) 'Ofthe hill
are all characterized by partly glassy, partly altered turbid indeterminate bases. Nephe-
line phenocrysts are abundant singly Dr in clusters, and the groundmass is IDcally cram-
med with smaN nepheline euhedra. Melilite is poorly preserved but lath-like pseudo-
morphs attain a length 'OfImm. in specimen 42/825. AegiJ'line-augite gmins, peppered with
included nepheline, exceed O.5mm. in length and include alsa smaIl perovskite euhedra,
which are also comman in Ithe graundma'ss of 42/823. Large peravskite crystals are rare,
usually 'Occurring singly, or occasi'Onally associated with large skeletal crystals 'Ofblack
iran are, 4mm. in diameter, and prisms of apatite.

The rocks capping hills one mile narth-east and 'One mile sauth-east of the road-rail
:crossing an the western baundary are mare basic lavas. The flaws are limited in extent
and their outcrops are significantly aligned alang a possible north-sauth fault zone.

The heavy hackly black rock fr'Omthe NyandD VaNey sauth 'Of the raad (specimen
42/820) carries abundant 2mm. 'Olivine phenocrysts. Occurring singly 'Orin clusters, they
are traversed by tracts 'Of opaque alive-green serpentine minerals devel'Oped along bold
fractures. Single, zaned, buff-colaured augite euhedra attain lengths 'Of 1.5mm., and
augite also 'Occurs in graups of smaller elongate prisms farming raughly radial clusters,
associated with black iran are. Investigatian 'Of the fine-grained graundmass reveals a
predominance of granular pyroxene, subordinate black iron ore,occasional interstitial
poals 'Of analcime and rare subhooral grains 'Of nepheline, but no recognizable fe1spar.
The rock is thus classified as an extremely basic melanephelinite. A xenolithic patch of
ooarse-grained qu<artz-felspar rock shows a distinct reaction rim with the r'ock matrix.

The abundant 'Olivine and zaned augite phenocrysts in a fine-grained blue-black
lava from the hilltap north 'Ofthe Lumbwa raad, specimen 42/824, display similar size
and habit. The rack base is mare leucacratic than the previaus example; poals 'Of zea-
lite, largely analcime, are larger and mare common and the !included grains of pyroxene
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hilI one mile north-east 'Of the road-rail crossing 'Onthe western boundary.

The rock capping the western spur 'Of the hilI (42/822) is a black glassy lava dDtted
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contain abundant well-preserved prisms of melilite up to O.5mm.in JengtJh and smaLl
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diameters of 0.25mm. are present and 'Occasionally attain a diameter of Imm. Rare
small aegirine-augite pJ'\isms occur, preserved within crystals of me1iHte.

Specimens of lava fram west (42/823), nDrth-west and narth-east (42/825) 'Ofthe hill
are all characterized by partly glassy, partly altered turbid indeterminate bases. Nephe-
line phenocrysts are abundant singly Dr in clusters, and the groundmass is IDcally cram-
med with smaN nepheline euhedra. Melilite is poorly preserved but lath-like pseudo-
morphs attain a length 'OfImm. in specimen 42/825. AegiJ'line-augite gmins, peppered with
included nepheline, exceed O.5mm. in length and include alsa smaIl perovskite euhedra,
which are also comman in Ithe graundma'ss of 42/823. Large peravskite crystals are rare,
usually 'Occurring singly, or occasi'Onally associated with large skeletal crystals 'Ofblack
iran are, 4mm. in diameter, and prisms of apatite.

The rocks capping hills one mile narth-east and 'One mile sauth-east of the road-rail
:crossing an the western baundary are mare basic lavas. The flaws are limited in extent
and their outcrops are significantly aligned alang a possible north-sauth fault zone.

The heavy hackly black rock fr'Omthe NyandD VaNey sauth 'Of the raad (specimen
42/820) carries abundant 2mm. 'Olivine phenocrysts. Occurring singly 'Orin clusters, they
are traversed by tracts 'Of opaque alive-green serpentine minerals devel'Oped along bold
fractures. Single, zaned, buff-colaured augite euhedra attain lengths 'Of 1.5mm., and
augite also 'Occurs in graups of smaller elongate prisms farming raughly radial clusters,
associated with black iran are. Investigatian 'Of the fine-grained graundmass reveals a
predominance of granular pyroxene, subordinate black iron ore,occasional interstitial
poals 'Of analcime and rare subhooral grains 'Of nepheline, but no recognizable fe1spar.
The rock is thus classified as an extremely basic melanephelinite. A xenolithic patch of
ooarse-grained qu<artz-felspar rock shows a distinct reaction rim with the r'ock matrix.

The abundant 'Olivine and zaned augite phenocrysts in a fine-grained blue-black
lava from the hilltap north 'Ofthe Lumbwa raad, specimen 42/824, display similar size
and habit. The rack base is mare leucacratic than the previaus example; poals 'Of zea-
lite, largely analcime, are larger and mare common and the !included grains of pyroxene
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rounded, are usually simply twinned, occasionally vaguely cross-hatched, and in one
example showed incipient multiple twinning. Biaxial negative figures with moderate or
small optic-axial angles suggest anorthoclase.

The pyroxene is usualiy highly zoned aegirine—augite in euhedral or subhedral prisms
2—3mm. long. with outer fringes of aegirine arell} the pyroxene :s augite zoned VVith
neut :11 cores. and outer m rgins VVeakly pleochroic in pale shades of brown and green-
ish broVVn (423‘832l . Sometimes aegirine augite carizes a pinkish augitic bor tier (4?. 850).
Aegirine-augite, boldly pleochroic in shades of green, is often partly resorbed and the
zoning, parallel to the terminal pyramid faces, produces a bold chevron pattern across
the entire crystal.

Occasional sphene euhedra. often exceeding 0.5mm. in length. occur in all rocks,
often associated with small VV'ell~formed or skeletal black iron ore grains. which also
occur separately.

(4) NEPHEHNITFS AND MELANEPHELINI'I‘ES OF NYANDO VALLEY

LaVa flows of unusual composition and limited distribution occur near or at the top
of the phonolitic nephelinite sequence in the Nyando Valley, on the flanks of a prominent
hill one mile north-east of the road-rail crossing on the western boundary.

The rock capping the western spur of the hill (423‘822) is a black glassy lava dotted
with waxy micmphenocrysts. and cut by a reticuiate pattern of reddish fractures. Mic—
roscopic examination showed the isotropic glassy base to be locally devitrified, and to
contain abundant well-preserved prisms of melllite up to 0.5mm. in length and small
nepheline euhedra forming clusters up to 1mm. in diameter. Perovskite euhedra with
diameters of 025111111. are present and occasionally attain a diameter of 1mm. Rare
small aegirine—augite prisms occur, preserved within crystals of melilite.

Specimens of law. from west (423‘ 82 3.) north VVest and north—east (423'9825) of the hill
are all characterized by partly glassy, partly altered turbid indeterminate bases. Nephe-
line phenocrysts are abundant singly or in clusters. and the groundmass is locally cram-
med with small nepheline euhedra. Melilite is poorly preserved but lath like pseudo—
morphs attain a length of 1mm in specimen 423 825. Aegirine--augite grains peppered with
included nepheline, exceed 0.5mm. in length and include also small perOVskite euhedra,
which are also common in the groundmass of 423’823. Large perovskite crystals are rare,
usually occurring singly. or occasionally associated With large skeletal crystals of black
iron ore, 4mm. in diameter. and prisms of apatite.

The rocks capping hills one mile north—east and one mile south east of the road rail
cros~ing on the Western boundary are more basic lavas. The flo “3 are limited in extent
and their outcrops are significantly aligned along a pOssible north-south fault zone.

The heaVv hacklyb lack rock from the I\V3ando Valley south of the road (specimen
423‘ 820) carries abundant 2mm, oliVine phenocrysts. Occurring singly or in clusters, they
are traVersed by tracts of opaque oliV'e—green serpentine minerals developed along bold
fractures. Single zoned, bufiacoloured augite euhedra attain lengths of 1.5mm. and
atzgfte .1lso 0:31 ‘i in groups of smaller elongate prisms forming roughly radial clu~1ers.
associated with black iron ore lnves:igation of the fine—grained groundmass reveals a
predominance of granular p). oxene subordingc h..l;‘1 l; iron ore. occasional interst; tial
pools or analcinc and :tire suLhedr:Bill rains of nepheline but no recogni :3l3: fc‘ soar
The rock is thus classified as an extremely basic melanephelinite A xenolithic patech of
coor:3—-r_v1aincd Llldll’—iClSpEiI‘ 70; l; ~lit1VVs a disti .“ct 'e1ctior1 r :n VV: th the rock 1113.3 Mix

The abundant olivine and zoned augite phenocrysts in a fine-grained blue-black
9V3. from the hilltop north ol‘ the lumVa road. specimen 42 ‘824. dismay similar size

and habit. The rock base is more leucocrntic than the previous example; pools of zeo-
lite, largely analcime. are larger and more common and the included grains of pyroxene
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and black iron ore are smaller. Search revealed no indubitable nepheline, but a few
micrlo-Iaths, apparently of plagioclase felspar. The rock is closely related to the previous
basic melanephelinite, but shows in the presence of plagioclase and lack of nepheline
an affinity with analcime basanites.

Exposures in the streambed and as rocky knolls in the valley floor one-and-a-quarter
miles north of Kedowa were interpreted as a dyke (the more northerly exposure) and
.small intrusive bodies in the country rock of tuff and ash. The age of the bleached tuffs
and agglomerates into which these are intruded cannot be clearly demonstrated, but
these minor intrusions ai"e probably younge.r than the lava flows jus<t:desoribed.

The dyke, a fine-grained black rock in which only nepheline phenocrysts could be
recognized in hand specimen 42/807, wars found to carry highly altered lath-like patches
in the groundmass which could equally represent altered felspar or altered meIiIite. The
nepheline phenocrysts, often euhedral but occasionally largely resorbed, occur with
perforated laths of aegirine-augite, in a base largely of analcime, with aegirine-augi.te,
black iron ore and granules of perovskite, the latter indicating a suitable environment
for original meIilite.

The rock of the knolls (42/810) is composed of more normal phonolitic nephelinite
with phenocrysts of nepheline, anorthoclase, sphene and zoned augite, all showing
resorption or reaction to varying degrees, in a background of {)ccasional flakes of cog..
syrite, laths of felspar and -aegirine-augite with a finely crystalline, probably felspathic
base.

(5) TUFFS OF THE MAU AND MOUNT LONDIAN!

The bulk of the Tertiary tuffs in the Molo area aTe demonstrably of ash-flow origin,
as contrasted to tuffs of ash-fall (airborne) origin. Ash-flow tuffs are ,rocks which result
from the consolidation of high-temperature mixtures {)f pyroclastic material and gas,
ejected explosively from a crater or from a fissure, which have travelled rapidly down
the orater slopes or along the ground. Ash-faU tuffs result from the compaction of
pyroclastic material which has fallen to the ground from airborne clouds.

Ash-flow tuffs move in much the same way as molten lavas, following existing valleys
and flowing round obstacles. They are typically tens of feet thick, unsorted and unbed-
ded, showing varying degrees of compaction and welding by their own heat, and often
showing columnar jointing developed by shrinking on cooling. Ash-fall tuffs, in contrast,
mantIe the ground irrespective of topography, and frequently show marked stratification
due to sorting of the components into size units.

A characteristic of ash-flow tuffs is their eutaxitic texture, resulting from the flatten-
ing of component fragments with their lon.g axes lying parallel in a horizontal plane,
which appear as streaks and lenses in the solidified rock. With increase in the degree
{)f compaction pumice fragments show stages from almost equidimensional vesicular
lapilIi to completely flattened streaky glass. Eutaxitic welded tuffs commonly form
satisfactory building stones, and throughout the a,rea their outcrops are marked by
lines of quarries.

Crystal inclusions, particularly prismatic and platy fragments of sanidine and
sanidine-anorthoclase, a.re common in all the tuffs of the Mojo area, but only when
the crystal inclusions occur abundantly are the rocks referred to as crystal tuffs.

Devitrification and microcrystallization within glass fragments occurs both in com-
pressed pumice lapiIli and in the groundmass. In the pumice lapilLi sheafs of micro!ites
are sometimes disposed in crude spherular aggregates, but more commonly are arranged
parallel or sub-parallel to the boundaries of the leuSQid compressed pumice fragments.
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and black iron ore are smaller. Search revealed no indubitable nepheline, but a few
micro—laths. apparently of plagioclase feispar. The rock is closely reia:cd to the previous
basic melanephelinite. but shows in the presence of plagioclase and lack of nepheline
an affinity with anal ime basanites.

Exposures in the strcarnhed and as rocky knolls in the valley floor one-and-a‘quarter
miles north of Kedowa were interpreted as a dyke (the more northerly exposure) and
small intrusive bodies in the country rock of toll and ash. The age of the bleached tutis
and Lig'glL‘lTCI'liiCS into which these are intruded cannot be clearly demonstrated. but
these minor intrusions are probably younger than the lava flows just described.

The dike. a line—grained black roclt in which only ncphcline phenocrysts coq he
recognized in hand specimen 423‘EU7, was found to carry highly altered lath—like patches
in the groundmass which could equally represent altered felspar or altered melilitc. The
ncpl‘finc phcnocr}sts. often cuhcc'ral but occasionally largely resorbed. occur \xith
perforated laths ot‘ aegirine—augite. in a base largely of analcimc. with acgirinc-augitc.
black iron ore and granules of peroysltitc, the latter indicating a suitable environment
for original melilite.

The rock of the knolls (-12 "810‘; is composed of more normal phonolitic nephclinitc
with phenocrysts of nepheiine. anort‘ncclasc. sphene and zoned augitc. all showing
resorption or reaction to \arying degrees. in a background of occasional flakes of cos~
syrite, laths of felspar and acgirincougite with a finely crystalline. probably felspathic
base.

{5; TLTH‘S or THE MAI; AND \lOL‘Nl' Loxorm
The bulk of the Tertiary tui‘fs in the \iolo area are demonstrably of ash—flow origin,

as contrasted to tuils of ash—fall (airborne) origin. Ash-flow :utfs are ro:l(s which result
from the consolidation of high-temperature mixtures of pyroclastic material and gas.
ejected explosively from a crater or from a fissure. which have travelled rapidly down
the crater slopes or along the ground. Ash~fall tufts result from the compaction of
pyroclastic material which has fallen to the ground from airborne clouds.

Ash-flow tuffs move in much the same Way as molten lavas. following existing valleys.
and flowing round obstacles. They are typically tens of feet thick, unsorted and unbed-
ded. showing varying degrees of compaction and welding by their own heat. and often
showing columnar jointing developed by shrinking on cooling. Ash-fall tutfs. in contrast.
mantle the ground irrespective of topography. and frequently show marked stratification
due to sorting of the components into size units.

A characteristic of ash-flow tolls is. their eutaxitic texture. resulting from the Flatten-
ing of component fragn‘ents with their long axes lying parallel in a horizontal plane.
which appear as streaks and lenses in the solidified rock. \‘s‘ith increase in the degree
0f compaction pumice fragments shtm' stages from almost equidimensional vesicular
lapilli to completely Faitcncd strcalty glass. Futaxitfe Welded tufts commonly form
satisfacory building stones. and throughout the area their outcrOps are marked by
lines of quarries.

Crystal inclusions. particularly prismatic and platy fragments of sanidine and
sanidinc-anorthoclase. are common in all the tufi‘s of the Mo‘o area. but only when
the crystal inclusions occur abundantly are the rocks referred to as crystal tufts.

Devitritication and tr:icrocrystallizetion within glass fragments occurs both in cem—
pressed pumice lapillf and in the grcundmass. in the pumice lapilli sheets of" microlites

re cemetimes disposed in crude spherular aggregates. but more commonly are arranged
parallel or sub—parallel to the boundaries of the lensoid compressed pumice fragments.
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(a) Tuffs of the south-west

The oldest tuffs exposed in the Molo area are found in valley sides at two locations in
the south-west, 1he first four miles north-west of Ndoinet and the other three miles
north of Ndoinet. In each place they directly underlie ,the phonolitic nephelinite already
described.

The exposure north-west of Ndoinet shoWIS30 to 40 feet of br!illiantly coloured mot-
tled clays derived from the weathering of tuffs and agglomerates, with occasional
fragments of relatively unaltered pyroclastic material. At the second locality north of
Ndoinet the tuff appears to be much less deeply weathered, but exposures there are few
and small.

(b) Pink fine-grained eutaxitic tuffs
The relationship between these tuffs (Tvfs on map) and the pale grey eutaxitic crystal

tuffs (Tvfs) is not clear. At a quarry exposure four miles south-east of Kedowa Tvfs
overlies Tvf.. whereas a mile to the north-west the situation is reversed. Three miles south
of Mounlt Blackett Tvf2 directly overlies phonolitic nephelinite, and is separated
from the higher Tvfs by 200 feet of agglomerate identical to Tvf" described
later. It appears likely that Tvf2 and Tvfs (and possibly also Tvf4) are in fact different
zones of the same ash-flow unit. Comparison of the altitudes of the different units in
different parts of the area proves of no value in determining stratigraphic relationships
as it is clear that the tuffs were extruded over an already irregular topography which
was greatly modified by faulting subsequent to tuff deposition.

A typical specimen of pink, fine-grained eutaxitic tuff, 42/932 from the Molo Plateau
'four miles south-east of Kerisoi, is a lightly welded, sparsely felspathic tuff with an
orange pink base and thin eutaxitic fragments of mottled purple and white colour.
Three miles farther south-east from Kerisoi (42/931) the dull pink base is crammed
with grey tasselated lenses up to 5cm. by 2cm. with occasional elongated central cavi-
ties. In this section the devitritication of compressed fragments has not who11y obscured
!relic pumice structure, and the original pore spaces are now seen as thin dark streaks
across 'the aggregaltes of microlites, para11el to the elongation of the fragments.

In specimen 42/806 from the same tuff north of Kedowa a few fragments of felspar
lare present in the slide, and many of the grey pumice fragments display limited com-
pression with hollow cores partly filled with yellow alteration products.

(c) Pale grey eutaxitic crystal tuffs

Specimens of these rocks were co11ected from one mile south of Limutet (specimen
42/874), two miles south-west of Londiani (42/861), four miles south of Mount Blackett
(42/737), the forest road two-and-a-half miles south-east of Kedowa (42/839) and the
quarry one mile east of Kedowa (42/878). The rocks are genera11y pale grey to off-
white in colour with elongated eutaxitic fragments commonly between 2cm. and 3cm.
'in length. Such inclusions are not conspicuous, being very similar in texture and colour
to the matrix, as are most of the rare included lava fragments. The eutaxitic lenses can
be seen to bifurcate and display tasselated ends, and occasionally to wrap around in-
cluded crystal and lava fragments. Broken surfaces vary in texture from porce11anous
to hackly. In specimens 42/737 and 42/839 external moulds of twigs and leaves are
common.

In thin section occasional included lava pe11ets, 2mm. across, of trachyte or phono-
lite and blocks of streaky glass are seen to accompany abundant partly resorbed
sanidine crystals, often simply twinned. Compressed pumice lenses attain lengths of
lOmm. The thinner lenses are entirely of brownish glass, preservinlg faint traces of the
original pumice pores as dark streaks parallel to the elongation, and under crossed
nicols partial devitritication is seen, with microlites arranged in crudely spherular pat-
terns. Thicker lenses display a broad margin of devitrified glass and have hollow
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(a) Tuffs of the south-west

The oldest tuffs exposed in the Molo area are found in valley sides at two locations in
the south-west, 1he first four miles north-west of Ndoinet and the other three miles
north of Ndoinet. In each place they directly underlie ,the phonolitic nephelinite already
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The exposure north-west of Ndoinet shoWIS30 to 40 feet of br!illiantly coloured mot-
tled clays derived from the weathering of tuffs and agglomerates, with occasional
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Ndoinet the tuff appears to be much less deeply weathered, but exposures there are few
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(b) Pink fine-grained eutaxitic tuffs
The relationship between these tuffs (Tvfs on map) and the pale grey eutaxitic crystal

tuffs (Tvfs) is not clear. At a quarry exposure four miles south-east of Kedowa Tvfs
overlies Tvf.. whereas a mile to the north-west the situation is reversed. Three miles south
of Mounlt Blackett Tvf2 directly overlies phonolitic nephelinite, and is separated
from the higher Tvfs by 200 feet of agglomerate identical to Tvf" described
later. It appears likely that Tvf2 and Tvfs (and possibly also Tvf4) are in fact different
zones of the same ash-flow unit. Comparison of the altitudes of the different units in
different parts of the area proves of no value in determining stratigraphic relationships
as it is clear that the tuffs were extruded over an already irregular topography which
was greatly modified by faulting subsequent to tuff deposition.

A typical specimen of pink, fine-grained eutaxitic tuff, 42/932 from the Molo Plateau
'four miles south-east of Kerisoi, is a lightly welded, sparsely felspathic tuff with an
orange pink base and thin eutaxitic fragments of mottled purple and white colour.
Three miles farther south-east from Kerisoi (42/931) the dull pink base is crammed
with grey tasselated lenses up to 5cm. by 2cm. with occasional elongated central cavi-
ties. In this section the devitritication of compressed fragments has not who11y obscured
!relic pumice structure, and the original pore spaces are now seen as thin dark streaks
across 'the aggregaltes of microlites, para11el to the elongation of the fragments.

In specimen 42/806 from the same tuff north of Kedowa a few fragments of felspar
lare present in the slide, and many of the grey pumice fragments display limited com-
pression with hollow cores partly filled with yellow alteration products.

(c) Pale grey eutaxitic crystal tuffs

Specimens of these rocks were co11ected from one mile south of Limutet (specimen
42/874), two miles south-west of Londiani (42/861), four miles south of Mount Blackett
(42/737), the forest road two-and-a-half miles south-east of Kedowa (42/839) and the
quarry one mile east of Kedowa (42/878). The rocks are genera11y pale grey to off-
white in colour with elongated eutaxitic fragments commonly between 2cm. and 3cm.
'in length. Such inclusions are not conspicuous, being very similar in texture and colour
to the matrix, as are most of the rare included lava fragments. The eutaxitic lenses can
be seen to bifurcate and display tasselated ends, and occasionally to wrap around in-
cluded crystal and lava fragments. Broken surfaces vary in texture from porce11anous
to hackly. In specimens 42/737 and 42/839 external moulds of twigs and leaves are
common.

In thin section occasional included lava pe11ets, 2mm. across, of trachyte or phono-
lite and blocks of streaky glass are seen to accompany abundant partly resorbed
sanidine crystals, often simply twinned. Compressed pumice lenses attain lengths of
lOmm. The thinner lenses are entirely of brownish glass, preservinlg faint traces of the
original pumice pores as dark streaks parallel to the elongation, and under crossed
nicols partial devitritication is seen, with microlites arranged in crudely spherular pat-
terns. Thicker lenses display a broad margin of devitrified glass and have hollow
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to the mat‘ix. as are mo 1 of t e rare included lava fragments. 'l'he eutaxitic lenses can
be seen :11 rilu' cate and display 1-..s.s:l;=.:ed ends. and occasionally to wrap around in-
cluded crystal and 53m fragniea. Broken surzaccs vary in texture from poreelianous
to hackiy. ln :pccfrttens 42,-?3? and 425839 external moulds of twigs and leaves are
common.

in thin sect'on occasional {needed lava pellets, 2mm, across. of trachyte or phone-
liie and blocks of Streaky glass are seen to accompany abundant partly resorbed
saniciine cry tals. often simply t11in:ed. Con‘presseci pumice lenses attain lengths, of
117mm. The thinner lenses are entirely of brownish glass. pres-crying faint traces of the
original pumice pores as dar" streaks parallel to the elongation and under crcssed
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terns. Thicker leases display a or cad marg'n ot de1'itrified glass and are hollow
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centres. Such hollow centres are often infilled with vapour-phase minerals growing
radially inwards from the cavity walls. Minerals recognized in such cavities are aegirine
and felspar.

The less well compacted varieties, such as 42/878, show a lesser degree of compaction
of included fragments set ina powdery base with only a few felspar relics. These varie-
ties make .good building stones and sman quarries follow s'everal miles of 1Jbeoutcrop in
the Kedowa area.

(6) TERTIARY PYROCLASTIC ROCKS OF THE UPPER MAU

Rocks overlying the biotite phonolites and crystal tuffs of the western Molo Plateau
forming the high ground of the Kerisoi-Five Mile Post ridge and the forested highlands
of the Upper Mau, are almost exclusively pyroclastic in origin. Predominating in the
lower part of the sequence highly compressed, welded eutaxitic ash-flow tuffs are com-
monly exposed on the Molo Plateau and south of Keringet, while scant exposures on
the higher ground and in the eastern Mau Forest suggest that uncompressed tuffs and
agglomerates form the majority of .the upper part of the sequence. Poor ex-
posure over much of the area in the south is caused by a thick mantle of soil derived
from a sporadic cover of recent ashes.

The rock succession is composed of highly varied units, with lateral and vertical
variation too rapid to obtain a precise stratigraphical sequence from the dispropor-
tionately poor exposure available. Rocks overlying, underlying and probably inter-
calated with the eutaxitic welded tuffs to the west of the eastern Mau Forest are com-
monly bleached fragmental rocks of agglomerate-grade with equidimensional hollow
pumice fragments and smaller angular chips of lava and black glass dispersed or con-
centrated in an ash-grade matrix. A few exposures display well-defined bedding and
:can be referred to an ash-fall origin, but the majority are of unbedded inhomogeneous
material probably representing uncompressed, poorly welded, ash-flow tuff.

Descending the slope into the Rift Valley, within the eastern Mau Forest towards
the south of the area, the highest exposure located is of well-bedded ashes, material of
relatively recent origin from a source in the Rift Valley, possibly Menengai. Elsewhere
.the highest exposure is of coarse-grained bleached agglomerate, comparable to that
,immediately underlying the ashes to the west. Underlying this, high in the scarp, is a
substantial band of pale eutaxitic welded-tuff, similar, but not identical to those to the
west of the forest already described. The peflSistent exposure of this tuff in the upper
iP3rt of the scarp, followed by a considerable steep descent without rock exposure,
:suggests that the scarp slope is a significant fault zone, with the !inference that the
welded tuff forming the bold feature at the top was emplaced before final faulting
<occurred. Eutaxitic welded tuffs also outcrop at the foot of the slope, but evidence for
correlation with the members high in the scarp is tenuous.

The porous black ash which occurs widely at the foot of the scarp in the south outcrops
over a wide area in the country about Elburgon, where it is seen persistently in stream-
beds to heights up to 8,800 ft. in otherwise poorly exposed country. The topography of
the countryside about Elburgon is of a gently billowing forested slope rising some
2,000 feet in 10 miles, from the margin of ,the RongaJ. Plain to the Upper Mau. This
'slope replaces the more precise scarp which bounds the Rift Valley farther north, and
on its eastern margin at this latitude.

In the lower part of the valley of the Molo River, where it descends the Rift Valley
wall in the centre of the area, both eutaxitic welded tuff and porous black ash are
well displayed. Here the black ash floors the river bed, and the eutaxitic member forms
bold features in the valley walls. Both apparently dip in a generally north-easterly
direction at some 10°.
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centres. Such hollow centres are often infilled with vapour-phase minerals growing
radially inwards from the cavity walls. Minerals recognized in such cavities are aegirine
and felspar.

The less well compacted varieties, such as 42/878, show a lesser degree of compaction
of included fragments set ina powdery base with only a few felspar relics. These varie-
ties make .good building stones and sman quarries follow s'everal miles of 1Jbeoutcrop in
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monly bleached fragmental rocks of agglomerate-grade with equidimensional hollow
pumice fragments and smaller angular chips of lava and black glass dispersed or con-
centrated in an ash-grade matrix. A few exposures display well-defined bedding and
:can be referred to an ash-fall origin, but the majority are of unbedded inhomogeneous
material probably representing uncompressed, poorly welded, ash-flow tuff.

Descending the slope into the Rift Valley, within the eastern Mau Forest towards
the south of the area, the highest exposure located is of well-bedded ashes, material of
relatively recent origin from a source in the Rift Valley, possibly Menengai. Elsewhere
.the highest exposure is of coarse-grained bleached agglomerate, comparable to that
,immediately underlying the ashes to the west. Underlying this, high in the scarp, is a
substantial band of pale eutaxitic welded-tuff, similar, but not identical to those to the
west of the forest already described. The peflSistent exposure of this tuff in the upper
iP3rt of the scarp, followed by a considerable steep descent without rock exposure,
:suggests that the scarp slope is a significant fault zone, with the !inference that the
welded tuff forming the bold feature at the top was emplaced before final faulting
<occurred. Eutaxitic welded tuffs also outcrop at the foot of the slope, but evidence for
correlation with the members high in the scarp is tenuous.

The porous black ash which occurs widely at the foot of the scarp in the south outcrops
over a wide area in the country about Elburgon, where it is seen persistently in stream-
beds to heights up to 8,800 ft. in otherwise poorly exposed country. The topography of
the countryside about Elburgon is of a gently billowing forested slope rising some
2,000 feet in 10 miles, from the margin of ,the RongaJ. Plain to the Upper Mau. This
'slope replaces the more precise scarp which bounds the Rift Valley farther north, and
on its eastern margin at this latitude.

In the lower part of the valley of the Molo River, where it descends the Rift Valley
wall in the centre of the area, both eutaxitic welded tuff and porous black ash are
well displayed. Here the black ash floors the river bed, and the eutaxitic member forms
bold features in the valley walls. Both apparently dip in a generally north-easterly
direction at some 10°.
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centres. Such hollow centres are often infilled with vapour-phase minerals growing
radially inwards from the cavity walls. .Nlinerals recognized in such cavities are aegirine
and telspai.

[he less well compacted Varieties such as 413875 >ho V a lesser deg ee of compaction
of included lragments set in a ponder} base VVith onl_. a ten felspar 1 1 These varic-
ties make good building stones and small quarries follow several miles of the OutcrOp in
the Kedowa area.

to) TERTIARY PYROC‘I.ASTIC norss or run UPPER MM;

Rocks overlying the biotite phonolites and crystal tufts of the western Molo Plateau
forming the high ground of the Kerisoi-Five .N‘lile Post ridge and the torested highlands
of the Upper Mau, are almost exclusively pyroclastic in origin. Predominating in the
lower part of the sequence highly compressed, VVelded eutaxitie ash-flow tuffs are com—
monly exposed on the Nlolo Plateau and south of Keringet while scant exposures on
the higher ground and in the eastern Nlau Forest suggest that uncompressed tufts and
agglomerates form the majority of the upper part of the sequence. Poor ex—
posure over much of the area in the south is caused by a thick mantle of soil derived
from a sporadic cover of recent ashes.

The rock succession is composed of highly varied units. with lateral and vertical
variation too rapid to obtain a precise stratigraphical sequence from the dispropon
tionately poor exposure available. Rocks overlying. underlying and probably inter—
calatad with the outaxitic welded tufts to the west of the eastern Mau Forest are com-
monly bleached fragmental rocks of agglomerate-grade with equidimensional hollow
pumice fragments and smaller angular chips of lava and black glass dispersed or con—
centrated in an ash-grade matrix. A few exposures display weell-defined bedding and
can be referred to an ash-fall origin. but the majority are of unbedded inhomogeneous
material probably representing uncompressed, poorly welded, ash-flow tuft”.

Descending the slope into the Rift Valley, within the eastern Mau Forest towards
the south of the area. the highest exposure located is of well-bedded ashes. material of
relatively recent origin from a source in the Rift Valley, possibly Mencngai. Elsewhere
the highest exposure is of coarse— grained bleached agglomerate. comparable to that
immediately underlying the ashes o the nest. I ride: lVing this high in the scarp. is a
substantial band of pale eutaxitic welded-tut? si m:lar, but not identical to those to the
west of the forest already described. The persistent exposure of this tut? in the upper
part of the scarp followed by a considerable steep descent VVithout rock exposure
suggests that the scarp slope is a sign: ticant fault zone .Vith the interence that the
welded tuft forming the bold feature at the top 1V 1\ emplaced he to e final faul ting
occurred. Eutnxitic VVelded tulls 11 lso outcrop at the foot of the slope but evidence for
correlation VV 1th the members high in the scarp is tenuous.

lhe porous black ash which occurs widely at the foot of the scarp in the south out crops
over a Wide area in the counttV :1. out Eli: uryon were it is seen pc 5 .e~t or V in strcEm~
beds to heights up to 8,800 ft in otherwise poorly exposed countrV. The topoguphy of
the count: \side about Elburuou is oi £1 gcl bloVirr t11.e~t:d sope 1i~ng some
2 .000 feet in 10 miles from the margin of the Rongai Plain to the Upper Man. This
slope replaces the more p. eci so so 1 .rp VVhich ho 1nds tie Rift Va .le» :‘:1 her no.1‘n and
on its eastern margin at this latitude.

ln the inner part of the valley of the Mole River. where it descends the Rit‘: Valley
wall in the centre of the area both cutaxitic VVelded tuft and porous black ash are
VVell displayed. Here the hi1 ck ash:loo: 5 the river hed. and the eutaxf'c member forms
bold features in the valley VValls. Both apparently dip in a generally north—easterly
direction at some 10°.



(a) Grey and bleached agglomerates, tuffs and sediments

Bleached yellow, buff and pale grey agglomerates, Tvf, on the map, appear to com-
pose the majority 'Of the Mau succession. Usually soft and readily eroded, they do not
normally form conspicuous expQSures. In the upper part of the succession ash-fall
rocks are more common, distinguished by narrow banding of contrasting types, but
ash-flow types alsD occur. Extensive pyroclastic deposition, and removal, reworking and
redeposition by water, occurred contemporaneously. Outcrops of lake deposits were
recognized, and exposures of pebble beds and cross-bedded tuffs provide evidence of
sedimentary origin.

The agglomerates consist of a fine-grained ashy base with included rock fragments
and generally uncompressed pumice, varying in size and proportion, cIose-packed or dis-
persed. They occur first in the succession beneath the lowest ash-flowtuff and persistently
recur. Their origin is doubtful, but certainly many sources were involved. 'The majority
were probably derived from the Mau and Mount Londiani, but those in the north-west
were from Tinderet, and those immediately underlying the latest ashes came from the
Rift Valley.

I'll the Kedowa district bleached agglomerates occur (i)--underlying and intercalated
with pale crystal ash-flow tuffs (TvfJ; (ii)-sDuth of the Nyando Valley, apparently
overlying both ba'salts and phonolites, and (iii)-in the Kedowa River valley where pale
agglomerates probably fDrm a valley-fill deposi<t, partly sedimentary.

(a) The south-facing scarp of the Kedowa Plateau (capped by phonolitic trachyte)
two-and-a-half miles north-west of Kedowa is composed of variable, friable, bleached,
off-white agglomerates and <tuffs,with yellow and rusty included fragments. IIl-defined
banding locally suggests an ash-fall origin. Rocks exposed in the Kedowa-Londiani road
one-and-a-half miles north-east of Kedowa contain pumice bombs over 3Ocm. in diameter
in a powder-grey base, packed with striated pumice fragments varying from tern. to
15cm. in length. Railway cuttings to the east display ~urther rocks of tllis group, of
contrasting appearance, including a 20-foot columnar-jointed band, with compact
yellow base and 4cm. widely-spaced yellow and grey pumice fragments. Beneath these
are exposures of grey lapilli tuff with 1cm. to 20m. yellow and white dispersed fragments
traversed by broad undulating bands of yellow tuff.

(b) A series 'Of minor cliff features are visible on either side of the Kericho road
between two and four miles south-west of Kedowa. These are composed of coarse
agglomerate, locally quarried as a poor-quality building stone. West of the road the
outcrop dips gently 20 to 30 north-east.

In the quarry three miles west-south-west of Kedowa the rock is composed of a pale
grey base with 2-15cm. pumice bombs, locally slightly compressed. In the quarry two-
and-a-balf miles west of Kedowa the agglomerate (42/818) carries widely spaced
6-lOcm. uncompressed black pumice bombs accompanied by smaller fragments, in a
powdery grey base with angula:r 'Obsidian chips, Java fragments and felspar crystals.
Farther west the rock is bleached, and the texture preserved in shades of cream, yellow
and off-white.

(c) The possible valley-fill deposit ds exposed in madstone quarries near the Kericho
11000,both north-east and south-west of Kedowa. It is variable, but one mile north-east
~f Kedowa appears as a lapilli tuff with an off-white fine..grained base carrying 1-3em.
ostriated yellow pumice fragments. To the east of the road this overlies agglomerate
wjth a grey base and included 8em. charcoal-black bombs and 2-5cm. striated yellow
pumice fragments.
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Bleached yellow, buff and pale grey agglomerates, Tvf, on the map, appear to com-
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contrasting appearance, including a 20-foot columnar-jointed band, with compact
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traversed by broad undulating bands of yellow tuff.

(b) A series 'Of minor cliff features are visible on either side of the Kericho road
between two and four miles south-west of Kedowa. These are composed of coarse
agglomerate, locally quarried as a poor-quality building stone. West of the road the
outcrop dips gently 20 to 30 north-east.

In the quarry three miles west-south-west of Kedowa the rock is composed of a pale
grey base with 2-15cm. pumice bombs, locally slightly compressed. In the quarry two-
and-a-balf miles west of Kedowa the agglomerate (42/818) carries widely spaced
6-lOcm. uncompressed black pumice bombs accompanied by smaller fragments, in a
powdery grey base with angula:r 'Obsidian chips, Java fragments and felspar crystals.
Farther west the rock is bleached, and the texture preserved in shades of cream, yellow
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(c) The possible valley-fill deposit ds exposed in madstone quarries near the Kericho
11000,both north-east and south-west of Kedowa. It is variable, but one mile north-east
~f Kedowa appears as a lapilli tuff with an off-white fine..grained base carrying 1-3em.
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(0) Grey and bleached agglon-zerares, mfls and sediments

Bleached yellow. buff and pale grey agglomerates, v4 on the map, appear to com-
pose the majority of the Man succession. Usually soft and readily eroded, they do not
normally form conspicuous exposures. In the upper part of the succession ash-fall
rocks are more common, distinguished by narrow banding of contrasting types, but
ash-flow types also occur. Extensive pyroclastic deposition, and removal, reworking and
redeposition by water, occurred contemporaneously. Outcrops of lake deposits were
recognized. and exposures of pebble beds and cross—bedded tutfs provide evidence of
sedimentary origin.

the. agglomerates consist of a fine—grained :Lihy base with included rock fragments
and generally uncompremed pumice varying in size and proportion, closepacked or dis-
perSed They occur first 1n the succession beneath the lowast ash-flow tuff and persistently
recur. Their origin is doubtful. but certainly many sources were involved. The majority
were probably derived Irom the Man and Mount Londiani, but those in the north-west
were from Tinderet. and those immediately underlying the latest ashes came from the
Rift Valley.

In the Kedowa district bleached agglomeratcs occur (if—underlying and intercalated
with pale crystal ash-flow tufis [Tyfyjn (iiHsouth of the Nyando Valley. apparently
overlying both basalts and phonolitcs. and (iiiliin the Kedowa River valley where pale
agglomerates probably form a valley-fill deposit, partly sedimentary.

(a) The south—facing scarp of the Kedowa Plateau (capped by phonolitic trachyte)
two-and—a-half miles north-west of Kedowa is composed of variable. friable, bleached.
off-white agglomerates and tufts, with yellow and rusty included fragments. Ill-defined
banding locally suggests an ash—fall origin. Rocks exposed in the Kedowa-Londiani road
one-and-a-half miles north-east of Kedowa contain pumice bombs over 30cm. in diameter
in a powder-grey base, packed with striated pumice fragments varying from lcm. to
15cm, in length. Railway cuttings to the east display further rocks of this group, of
contrasting appearance, including a 20-foot columnar-jointed band, with compact
yellow base and 4cm, widely-spaced yellow and grey pumice fragments. Beneath these
are exposures of grey lapilli tuff with lcm. to 2cm. yellow and white dispersed fragments
traversed by broad undulating bands of yellow tuft.

(b) A series of minor cliff features are visible on either side of the Kericho road
between two and four miles south-west of Kedowa. These are composed of coarse
agglomerate, locally quarried as a poor-quality building stone. West of the road the
outcrop dips gently 2. to 3‘” north-east.

In the quarry three miles \y est—south—west of Kedowa the rock is composed of a pale
grey base with Z-lfcm. pumice bombs, localiy slightly compressed. In the quarry two~
and—a—half miles west of Kedowa the agglomerate (42,0818) carries widely spaced
6—l0cm. uncompressed black pumice bombs accompanied by smaller fragments, in a
powdery grey base with angular obsidian chips, lava fragments and felspar crystals.
Farther west the rock is bleached. and the texture preserved in shades of cream. yellow
and oft-white.

{(1 The possible valley—fill deposit is exposed in roadstone quarries near the Kericho
read. both north-east and south—west of Kedoua, It is variable. but one mile north—east
{of cou'a appears as a lapilli tut‘l with an off-uhlte finegraincd base carrying i-3c1n.
striated yellow pumice fragments To the east of the road this overlies agglomerate
with a grey base and included 8cm. charcoal—black bombs and 2—59m. striated yellow
pumice fragments.
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On the Molo Plateau a hard band within the pale tuffs and agglomerates is locally
quarried for building stone. Its outcrop caps ridges and often forms a minor cliff feature.
Samples were taken from three miles north-east (42/929) and six-and-a-half miles east-
north-east of Ndoinet Forest Camp, (42/947), and six miles west-south-west of Five
Mile Post. In each case the base is yellow or buff-grey, and slightly compressed grey
and charcoal-black pumice fragments are commonly about 20cm. long. Felspar crystals
and angular glassy chips occur in the base. The presence of a pebble band through one
exposure suggests a sedimentary horizon.

At many exposures of bleached tuffs banding and definite sedimentary structures are
absent. Definite sediments were recognized in several isolated localities however, with
pebble-beds, laminated clays, well-defined bedding, grading within bands, cross-bedding
and occasional slump structures.

A large quarry on the Kerisoi-Five Mile Post road, five-and-a-half miles east of
Kerisoi Forest Station, exposes sediments overlying coa,rse bleached agglomerates.
Dips are «regular, from horirontal to 30° south and east. The uppermost unit is
a 30-foo1 band of powdery buff ash with abundant whole and broken concentrically
layered, spherical nodules of lcm. diameter. The underlying chalky, cream-coloured
ash carries rare nodules and hollow, yellow, weathered pumice flecks.This in turn over-
lies a 4-foot pebble bed (42/867; 42/868).

Similar fine...gra.ined, buff, nodular tuffs are exposed ina road-stone quarry five-and-
a-half miles south-west of Five Mile Post. There the exposed succession includes brown
and ochreous clay horizons and coloured tuff bands, the well defined bedding being
locaD.y contorted due to slumping (42/959). Only traces of bedding remain in a swirled
and slumped. g11itty. nodular sediment from six miles south-west of Five Mile Post
(42/942).

Ripple marks in fine ash, and undulating and graded bedding in fine tuffs, are well
preserved in specimen 42/968 from the river valley five miles west-north-west of
Keringet, while alternation of grain size in narrow bands is displayed ina finely lamin-
,ated white clay and grit sediment from the river bed two-and--a-half miles south of
Molo (42/753). Sections through sedimentary horizons are common in the deeply in-
cised river valleys south, south-east and east of Molo.

It is unlikely that any strict stratigraphical significance can be attached to these ex-
posures of sediment. Rather they indicate that the prolonged period of sporadic ash-fall
pyroclastic activity was also a period of considerable rainfall. and numerous small lakes
were formed on the undulating terrain of unconsolidated fragmental debris, material
readily amenable to transport and redeposition by small streams. Bodily movement of
laJrge quantities of wa.terlogged detritus as mud-flows down gentle gradients is also
envisaged.

North of the Londiani Plain. in the region of Sorget and Makutano, and towards
Maji Mazuri and the northern boundary, pale coarse tuffs and agglomerates with
associated seddments outcrop on the south-eastern flank of Tinderet and the ridge join-
ing it to Mount Londiani. To the west they overlie fine grey and off-white crystal
eutaxitic tuffs, and farther east the coarser darker eutaxitic tuffs of the Molo and Maji
Mazuri area. Although probably derived from Tinderet and Mount Londiani, these rocks
cannot be distinguished from the similar association of bleached agglomerates and pale
bedded sediments on the Mau and Molo Plateau, with which they are correlated.

Well-bedded sequences, mainly of undoubted waterlain origin from Maji Mazuri
and farther east, and a major development of lacustrine sediments from a lake which
extended from Londiani to Sorget and Makutano, have been delineated. These are
considered to post-date the tuffs and agglomerates, and to be largely composed of
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and farther east, and a major development of lacustrine sediments from a lake which
extended from Londiani to Sorget and Mal-tutano. have been delineLed These are
considered to post—date the tufts and agglomerates. and to be largely composed of
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reworked detritus from them. Some justification ds felt for the correlation of sedi-
ments occurring along the northern boundary east of Maji Mazuri, along the railway
!South of Maji Mazuri, and on the pla,in north of Londiani, where in each case they are
immediately overlain by trachyte lava, with fine..grained banded tuffs of aeolian or
lacustrine origin in the road cuttings two miles north-east of Molo, and indubitable
,gediments in the steep river gully four miles north-east of M'Olo, both exposures again
overlain by lava. The correlati'On may be further extended to include sedimentary
horizons high in the sequence on the Molo Plateau, including those exposed six miles
east of Kerisoi Forest Station, and four miles south-south-west of Five Mile Post, both
outcropping at about 8,900 ft. These sediments were deposited in different lakes and
ponds, at different altitudes, but apparently at much the Same time.

(b) Black ashes of Elburgon

These rocks occur widely 'On the gentle slope of the Rift Valley wall in the southern
half of the area, where they are banked against a terraced scarp, 'Overlying the grey
eutaxitic welded tuffs and yellow tuffs and a~I'Omerates of which the Mau is composed.
Their homogeneity, lack of bedding and columnar jointing suggest an ash-flow origin,
the flows pr'Obably emanating from the scarp faults. Previously (McCall, 1957A, p. 61)
they had been ascribed to an ash-fall origin from a source at Menengai.

Due to their soft, readily weathered nature and overburden of thick soil and more
!recent ashes, they are generally seen only in stream beds, in which the stream is often
incised in a small gorge. They are easily w'Orked and are often cut into blocks for use
as poor-grade building stone.

Specimens were examined from a quarry near the road bridge on the M'Olo River
three miles south-west of Rongai (42/761), k'Om beneath a lava flaw in a tributary to
the Molo River six mi1es south.-west of Rongai (42/801), from the Rangai River bed
at Elburgon Forest Station (42/984), four miles north-east of Elburgon (42/991), from
the quarry at Nessuit Forest Station (42/1004), from the Njoro River two miles south-
east of Nessuit (42/1009) and six miles south 'Of Nessuit (42/1012).

Due to their porous texture and the nature of their exposure in river beds these rocks
usually appear in the field as saoty-black waterlogged material. The ash is occasionally
sculptured by river action, but mare often occurs as billowing platforms with rare
columnar jointing producing a polygonal pattern on the surface, with a cell diameter
of about 25cm., well displayed in the Molo River four miles south-west of Rongai, and
the Njoro River near Nessuit. Small waterfalls are common in the rivers, and locally
the strata apparently dip north-east at about 10°.

On drying out these rocks display a dark grey or purple friable, gritty base, usually
flecked with small rock pellets and abundant glassy felspar crystals often attaining a
length of 4mm. Conspicuous but rare included pumice fragments have rounded irregular
shapes, commonly lcm. in diameter, with a large-scale vesicular structure. Welding in
the matrix is just sufficient to cause the pumice fragments to be bisected as the rock
breaks. In unwelded ashes breaks occur round rather than through included pumice
fragments.

fu thin sectian partial devitrification of larger pumice fragments can be recogni2',ed.
and some show limited compression. The groundmass is composed almost entirely of
well defined, uncompressed glassy shards, and many pore spaces carry minute crystals
of vapour phase minerals, aegirine-augite and felspar. Uncompressed ovoid pumice
patches occasionally include felspar phenocrysts, which like those of the base are whole
or fragmented sanid.ine crystals, and fine-grained peHetsof trachy.tic lava Me common.
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(13) Black ashes of Elburgon

Th:se roclLs occur widely on the gentle slope of the Rift Valley Wall in the southern
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(c) Eutaxitic welded tuffs

Under this heading are grouped a series of welded pyroclastics of varying aspect of
colour, texture, pumice content, degree of compaction and devitrification. In no
single exposure is a large enough cross-section seen to enable complete correlation to
'be made with other exposures, since the rocks appear to vary progressively both later-
ally and ver:tica1'ly. 11N-ee main types were recognized-(i) Coarse-grained eutaxitic
welded 1Juffs;(ii) Fine-grained 'grey tuffs; (iii) iMediium-grained blue and purple tuffs.

(i) Coarse-grained eutaxitic welded tuffs

Rocks of this group were found in the valley of the Malo River four miles north-
north-east of Molo, at several localities in the Molo-Turi area at varying altitudes to
about 8,600 ft., in a quarry 'One-and-a~half miles south-west: 'Of Mala at 8,400 ft., four
miles west of Rongai at 6,700 ft. and at varying altitudes in the scarp above the last
mentioned exposure. The ash-flow clearly had its source or sources in the Molo area,
and flowed generally eastwards. In 11heMol'O River valley it directly overlies the black
ashes of Elburgon. Almost identical types are exposed on the west flank of Mount
Londiani and in the Makutano-Maji Mazuri region in the north-west of the area, and
around Nessuit in the south-east.

The Molo River tuff, specimen 43/802, carries devitrified pumice fragments up to
30mm. long varied in streaks 'Of pale and dark grey along their lengths, often with
elongated central cavities. Exotic green, grey and yellow lava inclusions, partly rounded,
reach diameters 'Of 15mm. The ashy matrix, pale 'Or khaki-grey in colour, is crammed
with red, yellow and white grit particles. In thin section the compressed pumice shows
axiolitic devitrification, with microlites up to 2mm. in length, and interstitial cavities
have minges of mioro-crysta1s of aegirine and cossyrite. Cry&tal inclusions include eu-
hedral sacidine and skeletal grains of opaque j;ron ore. The matrix is mainly glassy, with
shards and contorted devitrified lenticles.

Rocks from the northern exposure, specimens 42/908 from the roadside half-a-mile
south-west of Maji Mazuri and 42/899 from a small quarry six miles west of that
place, are pale green-grey in colour with darker elongate bifurcating lenses up to 40mm.
long and included lava frngments up to 15mm. across. The glassy matrix carries laths
of simply twinned felspar.

Both the Maji Mazun and the M'OuntLondiani tuffs, which are 'Overlaindirectly by
Londiani trachytes, have a thin, interbedded layer of waterlain ashes and tuffs.

(ii) Fine-grained grey tuffs

This variety, a relatively thin unit near the base of the welded tuff succession, aut-
craps widely due to its resistance to erasian. It was mapped in a series 'Of exposures
around the Mola Plateau and the Mau Farest.

A typi~l specimen, 42/946 from four miles south-west of Five Mile Post, has a
fine-grained grey bare packed with grit-sized particles 'Of included phonolitic and
trachytic lava, occasianal irregular chips of black glass, and pumice fragments. The
lava inclusions have an exterior aIteration colouring 'Of yellaw, brown 'Or grey. Rare
chips of black glass are roughly equidimensional up to 3mm. in diameter, and are
frequently set 'Obliquely to the general compressional fabric 'Ofthe rock.

In well-compressed specimens, suc'has 42/974 collected five miles south-west 'OfKeri-
nget, collapsed pumice forms glassy streaks up to 15mm. long, but only Imm. thick.
Occasianal included felspar crystals are seen, and finely striated hollows in the ground-
mass appear ta be impressions 'Ofplant stems.
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with red, yellow and white grit particles. In thin section the compressed pumice shows
axiolitic devitrification, with microlites up to 2mm. in length, and interstitial cavities
have minges of mioro-crysta1s of aegirine and cossyrite. Cry&tal inclusions include eu-
hedral sacidine and skeletal grains of opaque j;ron ore. The matrix is mainly glassy, with
shards and contorted devitrified lenticles.

Rocks from the northern exposure, specimens 42/908 from the roadside half-a-mile
south-west of Maji Mazuri and 42/899 from a small quarry six miles west of that
place, are pale green-grey in colour with darker elongate bifurcating lenses up to 40mm.
long and included lava frngments up to 15mm. across. The glassy matrix carries laths
of simply twinned felspar.

Both the Maji Mazun and the M'OuntLondiani tuffs, which are 'Overlaindirectly by
Londiani trachytes, have a thin, interbedded layer of waterlain ashes and tuffs.

(ii) Fine-grained grey tuffs

This variety, a relatively thin unit near the base of the welded tuff succession, aut-
craps widely due to its resistance to erasian. It was mapped in a series 'Of exposures
around the Mola Plateau and the Mau Farest.

A typi~l specimen, 42/946 from four miles south-west of Five Mile Post, has a
fine-grained grey bare packed with grit-sized particles 'Of included phonolitic and
trachytic lava, occasianal irregular chips of black glass, and pumice fragments. The
lava inclusions have an exterior aIteration colouring 'Of yellaw, brown 'Or grey. Rare
chips of black glass are roughly equidimensional up to 3mm. in diameter, and are
frequently set 'Obliquely to the general compressional fabric 'Ofthe rock.

In well-compressed specimens, suc'has 42/974 collected five miles south-west 'OfKeri-
nget, collapsed pumice forms glassy streaks up to 15mm. long, but only Imm. thick.
Occasianal included felspar crystals are seen, and finely striated hollows in the ground-
mass appear ta be impressions 'Ofplant stems.
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(c) Euraxz'tie welded tufis
Under this heading are grouped a series of welded pyroclastics of varying aspect of

colour, texture, pumice content, degree of compaction and devitrification. In no
single exposure is a large enough cross—section seen to enable complete correlation to
'be made with other exposures, since the rocks appear to vary progressively both later-
ally and vertically. Three main types were recognized—(i) Coarse‘grained eutaxitic
welded tufts; (ii) Fine-grained grey tufis; (iii) Medium-grained blue and purple tufts.

(i) Coarse-grained eutaxi'ti'c welded tufis
Rocks of this group were found in the valley of the Molo River four miles north-

north-east of Molo, at several localities in the Molo-Turi area at varying altitudes to
about 8,600 ft, in a quarry one—and—a-half miles south-west of Molo at 8.400 ft. four
miles West of Rongai at 6,700 ft. and at varying altitudes in the scarp above the last
mentioned exposure. The ash-flow clearly had its source or sources in the Molo area.
and flowed generally eastwards. In the Molo River valley it directly overlies the black
ashes of Elburgon. Almost identical types are exposed on the West flank of Mount
Londiani and in the Makutano-Maji Mazuri region in the north-west of the area, and
around Nessuit in the south-east.

The Molo River ruff, specimen 43l802. carries devitrified pumice fragments up to
30mm. long varied in streaks of pale and dark grey along their lengths, often with
elongated central cavities. Exotic green, grey and yellow lava inclusions, partly rounded.
reach diameters of 15mm. The ashy matrix, pale or khaki-grey in colour. is crammed
with red, yellow and white grit particles. In thin section the compressed pumice shows
axiolitic devitrification, with microlites up to 2mm. in length, and interstitial cavities
have fringes of micro-crystals of aegirine and cossyrite. Crystal inclusions include eu‘
hedral sanidine and skeletal grains of opaque iron ore. The matrix is mainly glassy, with
shards and contorted devitrified Ienticles.

Rocks from the northern exposure. specimens 42;“908 from the roadside half-a-mile
southmes; of Maji Mazuri and 423899 from a small quarry six miles west of that
place, are pale green-grey in colour with darker elongate bifurcating lenses up to 40mm.
long and included lava fragments up to 15mm. across. The glassy matrix carries Iaths
of simply twinned felspar.

Both the Maji Mazuri and the Mount Londiani tuffs, which are overlain directly by
Londiani trachytes. have a thin, interhedded layer of waterlain ashes and tuils.

(ii) Fine—grained grey tufls
This variety. a relatively thin unit near the base of the welded tuft succession. out-

crops Widely due to its resistance to erosion. it was mapped in a series of exposures
around the Mole Plateau and the Matt Forest.

A typical specimen, 42946 from four miles south-west of Five Mile Post. has a
Fine-grained grey base packed with grit-sized particles of included phonolitic and
trachytic lava, occasional irregular chip; of black glass. and pumice fragments. The
lava inclusions have an exterior alteration colouring of yellow. brown or grey. Rare
chips of black glass are roughly equidimensional up to 3mm. in diameter. and are
frequently set obliquely to the general compressional fabric of the rock.

In well-compressed specimens. such as 42.5974 collected five miles south-west of Keri-
ngct. collapsed pumice forms glass} streaks up to 15mm. long, but only lmm. thick.
Occasional included lfelspar crystals are seen, and finely striated hollows in the ground-
rnass appear to be impressions of plant stems.
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Specimen 42/976 from the road-river crossing two miles south of Kiptunga shows in
thin section a completely glassy base packed with pellets of rock up to 2mm. in diameter,
mainly of phonolite and trachyte, though one such peYet shows a multiple-twinned
crystal of labradorite. Abundant angular chips of glass occur, and compressed devitri-
fied pumice lenses are accompanied by small felspar fragments and occasional minute
prisms believed to be aegirine.

(iii) Medium-grained blue and purple tuffs

Attractive blue and purple building stones are exposed at several localities among
the rounded hills north-west of Molo. Specimen 42/698, from four miles north-west of
Molo, is of a purple grey colour, Mth a medium grained matrix with rounded pellets
of lava sometimes exceeding IOmm. in diameter, compressed pumice lenses up to 30mm.
long, occasional felspar crystals, and a scatter of yellow, white and red inclusions. In
'thin section the matrix is seen to consist of closely packed devitrified shards and an
abundant scatter of small prisms of green aegirine. Compressed pumice lenses display
tasselated ends, and devitrification has led to the development of sheaves of microlites
lying perpendicular to the margins of the lenses. Such lenses sometimes have hollow
cores with vapour-phase crystals of aegirine and felspar.

(7) SEDIMENTS OF LONDIANI AND MAlI MAZUR!

The rivers incised on the Londiani Plain expose bedded sediments, which include
bands several feet thick of compact chalky tuffs and claystones, some carrying nodules
up to IOmm. in diameter, white laminated claystones, friable khaki and ochreous soils,
and well-bedded sandstones, grits and gravel deposits, white, buff, yellow and orange
in colour.

A compact nodular chalky clay forms the diminutive hilI on the plain four miles
north of Londiani, and bedded sandstone, grit and gravel-beds form a series
of rapids in the river five miles nonth of Londiani. Current-bedding is visible in the
sandstones at the road-river crossing two miles north of Londiani. In ,the bed of the
river draining an embayment in the lava boundary four miles north-east of Londiani
the forest track crosses an exposure of some 40 feet of bedded sandstones, including
bands sufficiently compact to form a 16-foot waterfall in the river.

Natural exposures in the sediments of the Londiani Plain are poor, but the road
leading frlOm Makutano Sawmill to the forest station follows the line of a disused fuel
siding, dating back to the time railway engines burned wood fuel. The rail-cuttings dis-
play well-exposed sections of bedded sandstones and clays, nodular tuffs and poorly
sorted agglomerates, some with highly contorted bedding resulting from slumping
(42/883).

1n several localities rivers flowing off the lava-covered slopes of Mount Londiani
plunge as waterfalls on to underlying sediments. In such an exposure, west of Kilombe
and five miles east-north-east of Sabatia, the river falls some 60 feet. The river, already
well incised in a lava flow, cuts through some 30 feet of lava, 10 feet of ropey contam-
inated lava (1Jhesale of the flow), 10 feet of terra cotta soil (the baked upper tuffs) and
10 feet of poorly sorted yellow tuffaceous sediments, after which the river bed, still

descending rapidly, is lost beneath rubble of fallen lava blocks.

Rocks from the valley three-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia where a north-flowing
river etches a fault line, consist of bedded sandstones with occasional harder water-lain
tuff horizons. Lensing bands of sandstone, grit and gravel are well displayed. Another
inlier of sediments three miles east-north-east of Maji Mazuri consists of a variety of
welil-bedded 'grits, sandstones, pebbles and laminated clays, some contorted by
slumping.
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Specimen 42/976 from the road-river crossing two miles south of Kiptunga shows in
thin section a completely glassy base packed with pellets of rock up to 2mm. in diameter,
mainly of phonolite and trachyte, though one such peYet shows a multiple-twinned
crystal of labradorite. Abundant angular chips of glass occur, and compressed devitri-
fied pumice lenses are accompanied by small felspar fragments and occasional minute
prisms believed to be aegirine.

(iii) Medium-grained blue and purple tuffs

Attractive blue and purple building stones are exposed at several localities among
the rounded hills north-west of Molo. Specimen 42/698, from four miles north-west of
Molo, is of a purple grey colour, Mth a medium grained matrix with rounded pellets
of lava sometimes exceeding IOmm. in diameter, compressed pumice lenses up to 30mm.
long, occasional felspar crystals, and a scatter of yellow, white and red inclusions. In
'thin section the matrix is seen to consist of closely packed devitrified shards and an
abundant scatter of small prisms of green aegirine. Compressed pumice lenses display
tasselated ends, and devitrification has led to the development of sheaves of microlites
lying perpendicular to the margins of the lenses. Such lenses sometimes have hollow
cores with vapour-phase crystals of aegirine and felspar.

(7) SEDIMENTS OF LONDIANI AND MAlI MAZUR!

The rivers incised on the Londiani Plain expose bedded sediments, which include
bands several feet thick of compact chalky tuffs and claystones, some carrying nodules
up to IOmm. in diameter, white laminated claystones, friable khaki and ochreous soils,
and well-bedded sandstones, grits and gravel deposits, white, buff, yellow and orange
in colour.

A compact nodular chalky clay forms the diminutive hilI on the plain four miles
north of Londiani, and bedded sandstone, grit and gravel-beds form a series
of rapids in the river five miles nonth of Londiani. Current-bedding is visible in the
sandstones at the road-river crossing two miles north of Londiani. In ,the bed of the
river draining an embayment in the lava boundary four miles north-east of Londiani
the forest track crosses an exposure of some 40 feet of bedded sandstones, including
bands sufficiently compact to form a 16-foot waterfall in the river.

Natural exposures in the sediments of the Londiani Plain are poor, but the road
leading frlOm Makutano Sawmill to the forest station follows the line of a disused fuel
siding, dating back to the time railway engines burned wood fuel. The rail-cuttings dis-
play well-exposed sections of bedded sandstones and clays, nodular tuffs and poorly
sorted agglomerates, some with highly contorted bedding resulting from slumping
(42/883).

1n several localities rivers flowing off the lava-covered slopes of Mount Londiani
plunge as waterfalls on to underlying sediments. In such an exposure, west of Kilombe
and five miles east-north-east of Sabatia, the river falls some 60 feet. The river, already
well incised in a lava flow, cuts through some 30 feet of lava, 10 feet of ropey contam-
inated lava (1Jhesale of the flow), 10 feet of terra cotta soil (the baked upper tuffs) and
10 feet of poorly sorted yellow tuffaceous sediments, after which the river bed, still

descending rapidly, is lost beneath rubble of fallen lava blocks.

Rocks from the valley three-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia where a north-flowing
river etches a fault line, consist of bedded sandstones with occasional harder water-lain
tuff horizons. Lensing bands of sandstone, grit and gravel are well displayed. Another
inlier of sediments three miles east-north-east of Maji Mazuri consists of a variety of
welil-bedded 'grits, sandstones, pebbles and laminated clays, some contorted by
slumping.
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Specimen 42,1'976 from the road—river crossing two miles south of Kiptunga shows in
thin section a completely glassy base packed with pellets of rock up to 2mm. in diameter,
mainly of phonolite and trachyte, though one such pellet shows a multiplewtwinned
crystal of labradorite, Abundant angular chips of glass occur, and compressed devitri«
tied pumice lenses are accompanied by small felspar fragments and occasional minute
prisms believed to be aegirine.

(iii) .Medium-grained blue and purple rufis
Attractive blue and purple building stones are exposed at several localities among

the rounded hills north-west of MOlo. Specimen 429698, from four miles north—west of
Molo, is of a purple grey colour, with a medium grained matrix with rounded pellets
of lava sometimes exceeding 10mm. in diameter. compressed pumice lenses up to 30mm.
long, occasional felspar crystals, and a scatter of yellow, white and red inclusions. ln
'thin section the matrix is seen to consist of closely packed devitrified shards and an
abundant scatter of small prisms of green aegirine. Compressed pumice lenses display
tasselated ends, and devitrification has led to the development of sheaves of microlite—s
lying perpendicular to the margins of the lenses. Such lenses sometimes have hollow
cores with vapour-phase crystals of aegirine and felspar.

(Ti Sroisinxrrs or LONDIAN] AND .VlAJI MAZURI

The rivers incised on the Londiani Plain expose bedded sediments. which include
hands several feet thick of compact chalky tufis and claystones, some carrying nodules
up to 10mm. in diameter. white laminated claystones, friable khaki and ochreous soils.
and well-bedded sandstones, grits and gravel deposits. white, bufi, yellow and orange
in colour.

A compact nodular chalky clay forms the diminutive hill on the plain four miles
north of Londiani, and bedded sandstone, grit and gravel-beds form a series
of rapids in the river five miles north of Londiani. Current-bedding is visible in the
sandstones at the road-river crossing two miles north of Londiani. In the bed of the
river draining an embayment in the lava boundary four miles north-east of Londiani
the forest track crOsses an exposure of some 40 feet of bedded sandstones, including
bands sufficiently compact to form a 16—foot waterfall in the river.

Natural exposures in the sediments of the Londiani Plain are poor, but the road
leading from Makutano Sawmill to the forest station follows the line of a disused fuel
siding, dating back to the time railway engines burned wood fuel. The rail-cuttings dis-
play wcll—exposed sections of bedded sandstones and clays, nodular mils and poorly
sorted agglomerates, some with highly contorted bedding resulting from slumping
{41!883).

In several localities riters flowing off the lava-covered slopes of Mount Londiani
plunge as waterfalls on to underlying sediments in such an exposure, west of Kilombe
and five miles east—northeast of Sabatia, the river falls some 60 feet. The river, already
weil incised in a lava flow, cuts through some 30 feet of lava. 10 feet of ropcy contam—
inated lava (the sole of the flow), 10 feet of terra cotta soil (the baked upper tufts) and
10 feet of poorly sorted yellow tuflaceous sedirnenis. after which the river bed. still

descending rapidly. is lost beneath rubble of fallen lava blocks.

Rocks from the valley three-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia where a north—flowing
river etches a fault line, consist of bedded sandstones with occasional harder water—lain
tuff horizons. Lensing bands of sandstone. grit and gravel are well displayed. Another
inlier of sediments three miles cast—northeast of Maii Mazuri consists of a variety of
well-bedded grits. sandsmnes. pebbles and laminated clays, some contorted by
slumping.
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Buff, yellow and orange bedded sandstones, clays and pebble-beds outcrop in the
r-ail-cuttings and sawmill tracks at Maji Mazuri. In the track passing beneath the rail-
way half-a-mile sauth of Maji Mazuri, erratic one-and-a-half and two-foot boulders are
included in the finely bedded sequence. Resulting from explasions which preceded
the lava flows, the blocks dropped on ta the unconsolidated sediments and sank into
them, distorting the bedding to a depth 'Ofthree feet.

The junction between phanolitic-tmchyte lava fl'OWSand underlying sediments is
seen again in the rail cuttings between Makutano and Maji Mazuri where the rail
aIignment foHows the lava boundary. At the bend two miIes south-west of Maji Mazuri
15 feet 'Of poarly s'Orted sediments wi,th occasi'OnaJ erratic boulders is overlain by five
feet 'Ofwell-bedded sandstone and capped by 'trachyte lava.

On the western boundary three-and-a-half miles south-west 'OfS'Orget a deeply incised
river flows down a gently terraced bed cut in finely laminated white clays at 7,800 ft.
No rock exposures were seen in the steep valley walls. Similar aeolian or lacustrine,
finely banded deposits were encauntered in a glade 'On the ridge at a height of 8,000 ft.
three miles south-west of S'Orget.

Nc fossil rema.ins were f'Ound in any 'Ofthe sediments mapped.

(8) ALKALI BASALTS OF MOLO PLATEAU

A fl'OW'Ofblue grey nan-porphyritic alkaline lava 'Overliesa tuffaceous hcrizon 'Onthe
interfluve between the Ndainet and Song'On rivers three miles east 'Of Ndainet. Down-
stream 'Of the road bridge 'Over the Ndoinet River one-and-a-half miles farther east,
'the granular lav'a has a vesicular texture and a silvery sheen. A porphyritic alkaline
lava was C'Ollected fr'Om the dam spillway five miles n'Orth-west 'Of Keringet.

In hand specimen the lava fr'Om the first-mentioned locality, 42/948, felspar phenocrysts
up ta 4mm. lang occur. In thin secti'On small anhedral 'Olivine phenocrysts are ass'Ociated
with grains 'Ofblack iran ore; which alsc occurs as isalated euhedral and skeletal crys-
tals. Occasi'Onal prisms 'Of augite attain sizes 'Of up t'O 1.5mm. and large felspar
phenccrysts with carlsbad and fine crass-hatch twinning pr'Ove t'O be an'Orthoclase with
a rather high 'Optic-axial angle. The gr'Oundmass carries abundant small laths 'Of sodic
plagicclase, and the interstitial material includes pyrcxene, soda-amphiboles, calcite and
prcbably analcime.

....

Ancrthoclase phenocrysts in a pale, granular, silvery grey lava frcm the second
locality (42/950) occur in clusters. They display res'Orbed subhedral shapes, fine-grained
cross-hatch twinning and a rather high 'Optic-axial angle. N'O 'Olivine was seen in this
example, but hlack iran are and prismatic augite phenccrysts are present in a base 'Of
cl'Oselypacked sodic-plagioclase laths, granular pyrcxene, iron 'Ore and sodic amphi-
boles.

(9) BASALTSOF MAIl MAZURI

A small lcbe 'Of basalt lava was loca.ted in ,the forest 'One mile S'Outh'Of Maji Mazuri.
The lava 'Overlies waterlain tuffs and ashes displayed in tracks and railway cuttings, and
is directly 'Overlain by trachyte t'Othe east and south.

This black lava, with ovoid vesicles 20mm. in diameter, contains pyroxene crystals
3mm. in length and less cammcn glassy green 'Olivine. In thin secticn 42/907 the ferra-
magnesians are acc'Ompanied by labrad'Orite phen'Ocrysts in 2.5mm. laths, set in a
groundmass 'Ofplagioclase, pyroxene and black iron are.

(10) TINDERET PHONOLITES

Not all 'Of the phonolites shown as Tinderet ph'On'Olite (TVP2) in the accampanying
map can be shown to have been extruded fr'Om Tinderet V'Olcano, and t'O fall within
the originalgrcup 'as defined by Binge (1962). Other exposures at Mount Blackett,
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Buff, yellow and orange bedded sandstones, clays and pebble-beds outcrop in the
r-ail-cuttings and sawmill tracks at Maji Mazuri. In the track passing beneath the rail-
way half-a-mile sauth of Maji Mazuri, erratic one-and-a-half and two-foot boulders are
included in the finely bedded sequence. Resulting from explasions which preceded
the lava flows, the blocks dropped on ta the unconsolidated sediments and sank into
them, distorting the bedding to a depth 'Ofthree feet.

The junction between phanolitic-tmchyte lava fl'OWSand underlying sediments is
seen again in the rail cuttings between Makutano and Maji Mazuri where the rail
aIignment foHows the lava boundary. At the bend two miIes south-west of Maji Mazuri
15 feet 'Of poarly s'Orted sediments wi,th occasi'OnaJ erratic boulders is overlain by five
feet 'Ofwell-bedded sandstone and capped by 'trachyte lava.

On the western boundary three-and-a-half miles south-west 'OfS'Orget a deeply incised
river flows down a gently terraced bed cut in finely laminated white clays at 7,800 ft.
No rock exposures were seen in the steep valley walls. Similar aeolian or lacustrine,
finely banded deposits were encauntered in a glade 'On the ridge at a height of 8,000 ft.
three miles south-west of S'Orget.

Nc fossil rema.ins were f'Ound in any 'Ofthe sediments mapped.

(8) ALKALI BASALTS OF MOLO PLATEAU

A fl'OW'Ofblue grey nan-porphyritic alkaline lava 'Overliesa tuffaceous hcrizon 'Onthe
interfluve between the Ndainet and Song'On rivers three miles east 'Of Ndainet. Down-
stream 'Of the road bridge 'Over the Ndoinet River one-and-a-half miles farther east,
'the granular lav'a has a vesicular texture and a silvery sheen. A porphyritic alkaline
lava was C'Ollected fr'Om the dam spillway five miles n'Orth-west 'Of Keringet.

In hand specimen the lava fr'Om the first-mentioned locality, 42/948, felspar phenocrysts
up ta 4mm. lang occur. In thin secti'On small anhedral 'Olivine phenocrysts are ass'Ociated
with grains 'Ofblack iran ore; which alsc occurs as isalated euhedral and skeletal crys-
tals. Occasi'Onal prisms 'Of augite attain sizes 'Of up t'O 1.5mm. and large felspar
phenccrysts with carlsbad and fine crass-hatch twinning pr'Ove t'O be an'Orthoclase with
a rather high 'Optic-axial angle. The gr'Oundmass carries abundant small laths 'Of sodic
plagicclase, and the interstitial material includes pyrcxene, soda-amphiboles, calcite and
prcbably analcime.

....

Ancrthoclase phenocrysts in a pale, granular, silvery grey lava frcm the second
locality (42/950) occur in clusters. They display res'Orbed subhedral shapes, fine-grained
cross-hatch twinning and a rather high 'Optic-axial angle. N'O 'Olivine was seen in this
example, but hlack iran are and prismatic augite phenccrysts are present in a base 'Of
cl'Oselypacked sodic-plagioclase laths, granular pyrcxene, iron 'Ore and sodic amphi-
boles.

(9) BASALTSOF MAIl MAZURI

A small lcbe 'Of basalt lava was loca.ted in ,the forest 'One mile S'Outh'Of Maji Mazuri.
The lava 'Overlies waterlain tuffs and ashes displayed in tracks and railway cuttings, and
is directly 'Overlain by trachyte t'Othe east and south.

This black lava, with ovoid vesicles 20mm. in diameter, contains pyroxene crystals
3mm. in length and less cammcn glassy green 'Olivine. In thin secticn 42/907 the ferra-
magnesians are acc'Ompanied by labrad'Orite phen'Ocrysts in 2.5mm. laths, set in a
groundmass 'Ofplagioclase, pyroxene and black iron are.

(10) TINDERET PHONOLITES

Not all 'Of the phonolites shown as Tinderet ph'On'Olite (TVP2) in the accampanying
map can be shown to have been extruded fr'Om Tinderet V'Olcano, and t'O fall within
the originalgrcup 'as defined by Binge (1962). Other exposures at Mount Blackett,
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Buff, yellow and orange bedded sandstones. ciavs and pebble—beds outcrop in the
fflii-Lllllings anti 5:1‘Ami3l It "i s :.t .N‘fii'ii ,‘\f,=:‘::rf. in the track paving beneith .he rstil-
way half—a-mile south of .‘Vlaii .‘vlazuri. erratic one-:tnd-zi—haif and two—foot boulders are
included in the Iinely bedded sequence. Resulting from epO‘ons which preceded
the lava flows. the block's. sped on to the unconsolidated 55L.“ tents and sank into
them. distorting the bedding tgi a depth of :hree fset.

The junction between phonolitic—trachyte lava flows and underlying sediments is
seen again in the rail cut‘ . between Mam-tend and Mafi Mazuri where the rail
alignment i‘oilmxs the lam lituntlary. At the bend two miles southwest of \leii Rfazuri
15 feet of poorly sorted sediments with occasional erratic boulders is overlain by five
feet of Well-bedded sandstone and capped by :i':i:hyte lava.

is

On the western boundary three—and-a«half miles south-west of Sorget a deeply incised
river flows down a gently terraced bed cut in finely laminated White clays at 7.830. ft.
No rock exposures were seen in the steep valley walls. Similar aeolian or liicuitrine.
finely banded deposits were encountered in a glade on the ridge a: :1 height of 8.000 ft.
three miles south-west of Sorget.

No fossil remains were found in any of the sediments mapped.

(S) :‘xixsm BAsALTS or Moro PLATEAL‘
A flow of blue grey non-porphyritic alkaline lava overlies a tuffaceous horizon on the

interfluve between the Ndoinct and Songon rivers three miles east of Ndoinet. Down-
stream of the road bridge over the Ndoinet River one—and-a-half miles farther east.
the granular lava has a vesicular texture and a silvery sheen. A porphyritic alkaline
lava was collected from the dam spillway five miles north-west of Keringet.

In hrind specimen the lava from the first—mentioned locality, 42, 948. fclspar phenocrysts
up to 4mm. long occur. In thin section small anhedral olivine phenocrysts are associated
with grains of black iron ore, which also occurs as isolated euhedral and skeletal crys-
tals. Occasional prisms oi augite attain sizes of up to 1.5mm. and large fclspar
phenocrysts with carlsbad and fine cross-hatch twinning prove to be anorthoclase with
a rather high optic—axial angle. The groundmass carries abundant small laths of sodic
plagioclase, and the interstitial material includes pyroxene, soda—amphiboles, calcite and
probably analcime.

Anorthoclase phenocrysts in a pale, granular, silvery grey lava from the second
locality (43950; occur in clusters. They display resorhed subhcdral shapes. tine«grained
crossehatch twinning and a rather high optic—axial angle. No olivine was seen in this
example, but black iron ore and prismatic augite phenocrysts are present in :1 base of
closely packed sodic-plngioclase laths. granular pyroxene. iron ore and sodic amphi-
holes.

(9| B.\s.ii.rs or Moi MAZURI
A small lobe of basalt lava was located in the forest one mile south of Maji Mazuri.

The lava overlies waterlain tufts and ashes displayed in tracks and railway cuttings, and
is directly overlain by trachyte to the east and south.

This black lava‘ with ovoid vesicles aOmm. in diameter. contains pyroxene crystals
3mm. in length and less common glassy green olivine. In thin section 42,“ 907 the ferro-
magnesians are accompanied by labradorite phenocrysts in 2.5mm. laths. set in a
groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene and black iron ore.

(10) TINDERET PHONOLUES
Not all of the phonoiites shown as Tinderet phonolite tTvpé) in the accompanying

map can be shown to have been extruded from Tinderet Volcano, and to fall within
the original group as defined by Binge (1963. Other CXposures at Mount Blackett,
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south-east 'Of Tinderet, and in the s'Outh-east and north-east corners 'Of the map are
included here for convenience, since they are very similar to the true Tinderet phono-
lites, and possibly of the same age.

A typical specimen 'Of this rock from the slopes of Tinderet five miles narth-west of
Makutana (42/897) is a blue-black, fine-grained lava with anarthoclase and rare nephe-
line phenacrysts. In thin sectian the fine-grained graundmass is seen ta cansist 'Of a
felted mat 'Ofanorthoclase felspars with interstitial cassyrite, katapharite and amarphaus
nepheline.

The steep-sided fIat~opped Maunt Blackett, south 'Ofthe Mau Summit-Londiani road,
rises several hundreds 'Of feet above the surraunding countryside. It is campased entirely
'Of unifarm, fine-grained phanalite, and despite the fineness 'Of grain 'Of the rack it is
cansidered to be a phanolite plug. A specimen 'Of the rock, 42/726, shows sparse
euhedral phenocrysts of nepheline and anorthoclase set in a greenish black groundmass
seen in thin section ta be crammed with minute crystals of nepheline and carrying trains
'Of flow-aligned felspar laths, with patches 'Of cossyrite and kataphorite.

The 'Only occurrence 'Of phonalite in the sauth-east carner 'Ofthe map area is a bluff
'Of lava amang the welded tuffs of the Mau Escarpment faur miles south-south-west 'Of
Nessuit. The extent of the visible autcrap is limited by heavy forest cover. The rock,
specimen 42/1014, cantains euhedral anorthoclase phenocrysts 8mm. in length with
carlsbad twinning visible Ita the naked eye. The groundmass, rich in grains 'Of nephe-
line, contains dispersed crystals 'Of cossyrite and kataphorilte and poikilitic plates of
barkevikite. A basic clat cut by the thin section contains a core 'Of 'Olivine altering mar-
ginally ta iddingsite and with a rim 'Ofbarkevikite.

A number 'Of small hills rising above the plain in the narth-east of the area are horsts
'Ofalder rock uplifted by grid-faulting and partly buried by late pyroclastics. The outorop
three miles sauth-east 'Of Magotio (42/995A) is of a granular silver grey porphyritic
rack with rare aegirine-augiJte set in a fine~grained matrix of trachytic Ite~ture 'Of anar-
thaclase, cossyrite, katapharite and iran are.

(11) NYANDO VALLEY PHONOLITES

Expasures 'Of blue black phonalite seen in the Nyanda River bed ane-and-a-half
miles narth-west 'Of Kedowa immediately 'Overlie a finely bedded sequence of tuffs, clays
and sails, with a baked upper member 8em. thick and terra-cotta in calaur. The phano-
lite base dips west and lies below 6,700 ft. at the road-river bridge two-and-a-haIf miles
narth-west 'OfKedowa. The blue black phanolite is 'Overlain by trachyte, and in the rail-
way cuttings 'One mile west of Kedowa there is a thin intermediate layer of white tuff
and agglamerate. Ta the west of the river phanalite reaches a maximum altitude 'Of
7,100 ft.

~

I

Farther west, bath narth and sauth of the Nyanda River, the phanalite 'Overlies phana-
litic nephelinites, a relatianship again demanstrated at the baundary of a smail inlier 'Of
phonolitic nephelinite in the stream bed twO' miles west-south-west 'Of Kedowa. Ex-
pO'sures defining the phonolite boundary in the railway cuttings three miles north-west
of Kedawa alternate between phanalite and phanolirtJic nephelinite, and an the hilltap
1,000 feet higher the phonalite is 'Overlain by trachyte.

South 'Of the Kisumu raad, phanalite 'Overlies phanalitic nephelinites and bleached
tuffs, and is itself 'Overlain ta the narth 'Ofthe raad by trachyte which produces a crene-
lated scarp-line with expasures indicating a general sautherly dip. Evidence fram the
roadstane pit narth 'Ofthe road, 'One mile east 'Ofthe baundary, suggests that the phano-
lite outcrap consists 'Of at least twa flaws, divided by a coarse agglamerate 'Or baulder-
bed horizon.
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A typical specimen of this rose from the slopes of Tinderet five miles north—West of
Makutano (42,989?) is a blue—black. fine—grained lavn with anorthoclase and rare nephe—
line phenocrysts. 1n thin section the fine-grained groundmass is seen to consist of a
telted mat of anorthoclase felspars with interstitial eossyrite, kataphorite and amorphous
nepheline.

The steep—sided fiat-topped Mount Blackett. south of the Mau Summit-Londinni road,
rises several hundreds of feet above the surrounding countryside. It is composed entirely
of uniform, fine-grained phonolite. and despite the fineness of grain of the rock it is
considered to he a phonolite ping. A specimen cit” the rook. 41726. shows Sparse
euhedral phenot‘r}.sts of nepheline and anorthoclase set in a greenish black gtttti’ftlmllss
seen in thin section to be crammed with minute crystals of nepheline and carrying trains
of flow-aligned felspar laths, with patches of cossyrite and kataphorite.

The oniy occurrence of phonolite in the south-east corner of the map are: is a blutt
of lava among the he led tuii‘s of the \iau Escarpment four miles sotithsouth-‘tvest of
Nessuit. The extent of the visible outcrop is limited by heavy forest cover. The rock.
specimen 42/1014, contains euhedral anorthoclase phenocrysts 8mm. in length with
carlsbad twinning visible to the naked eye. The groundmass, rich in grains of nephe-
line, contains dispersed crystals of cossyrite and kataphoriite and poikilitic plates of
barketikite. A basic Clot cut by the thin section contains a core of olivine altering m3r~
gin-.1 ly to iddingsite Lind with a rim of harRCVikite.

A number of small hills rising above the plain in the north-east of the area are horsts
of older rock uplifted by gridiaulting and partly buried by late pyroclastics. The outcrop
three miles southeast of Mogotio (420953“) is of a granular silver grey porphyritic
rock with rare aegirine—augite set in a finevgrained matrix of trachytic texture of anor-
t'noclase, cossyritet kzitaphorite and iron ore.

[11) NYANDO VALLEY PHONOLITES
Exposures of blue black phenoiite seen in the Nyando River bed one-and-a-half

miles north-west of Kedowa immediately overlie a finely bedded sequence of tutl‘s. Clays
and SUNS. with a baked upper member Sent. thick and terra-cotta in colour. The phono—
lite base dips west and lies below 6.700 ft. at the road—river bridge two-and-ahalf miles
northwest of Kedowa. The blue black phonolite is overlain by trachyte. and in the rail-
way cuttings one mile west at Kedowa there is a thin intermediate layer of \tte tut?
and agglomerate. To the west of the river phonolite reaches a maximum altitude of
7,100 ft.

Farther west. both north and south of the Nyando River. the phonolite overlies phono-
Iitic nephelinites, a relationship again demonstrated at the boundary of a small inlier of
phonolitie nephelinite In the stream bed two miles West-south-west of Kedowa. Ex-
posures defining the phonolite boundary in the railway cuttings three miles north—west
of Kedowa alternate between phonolite and phonolitic nephelinite, and on the hilltop
1,000 feet higher the phonoiite is overlain by traehjt‘te.

South of the Kisumu road, phonolite overlies phonolitic nephelinites and bleached
tuffs, and is itself overlain to the north of the road by trachyte which produces a meme-
late-d scarp-line with exposures indicating a general southerly dip. Evidence from the
roadstone pit north of the road, one mile east of the boundary, suggests that the phono»
lite outcrop consists of at least two flows, divided by a coarse agglomerate or boulder-
bed horizon.
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The phonolite of the Nyando Valley one mile west of Kedowa (42/879) is a dark
blue black lava, 'With hackly fracture and abundant phenocrysts. Felspars dis-
playa typically plate-like form tOmm. long, and nepheline crystals 4mm. in diameter
occur singly or in clusters. No ferromagnesian crystals can be seen in hand specimen.
Phonolite from the top of the hill four miles south-east of Londiani (42/815) displays
a smoother fracture but contains similar phenocrysts. Miorophenocrysts cut in thin
section are biotite and twinned oohedral augite. The phonolites of the scarp north of
the Kisumu road carry abundant hexagonal biotite flakes 4mm. in diameter in addition
to phenocrysts of nepheline and felspar.

(12) TRAcHYTI!s AND QUARTZ TRACHYTI!S OF LONDIANI AND KILOMBE

Mount Londiani (9,872 ft.) stands on othewestern shoulder of the Rift Valley joustsouth
of the equator. The lower slopes of the mountain, to the west, are composed of flows
of trachyte lava which extend as far west as Londiani and Maji Mazuri, and are
bounded by a prominent 8CaqJ feature whioh can be traced almost continuously be-
tween these two towns. The lava reappears two miles west of Londiani capping the
;phonolite and agglomerate hills north and south of the Kisumu road as far as the
western boundary.

....

To the south of Mount Londiani the traohyte outcrops do not extend beyond the line
of the Molo River, whioh etches the Java boundary and has out a deep gorge in the softer
pyroclastic rocks beneath. Lava outcrops are sporadically exposed between the road cut-
ting west of the Jolly Farmer Hotel nor-th-east of Malo (7,900 ft.) and the valley floor
(6,500 ft.) in billowing slopes derived from the ol1igina[ dip of the flows into the valley,
together with limited later fault movement.

The steep 5CaIrpslope running north-south from Kilombe Hill to the Nakuru~Makutano
main road is interpreted as a lava-faced scarp. No bold fault-steps are seen: the
original major fault line must run to the east of the foot of the present slope, passing
beneath the col between Mount Londiani and Kilombe and is now covered by the
mantle of later pyroclastic rocks on the Rift Valley floor.

Kilombe Hill consists of a well-preserved vent, with crater, composed mainly of lavas
.indistinguishable from those of Mount Londiani. It is situated astride the main Rift
faulting in this area (McCall, 1964). To the north some flows of Londiani and Kilombe
trachyte entered the Eldama Ravine area, where they were mapped under the Lake
Hannington phonolite group (Walsh, 1969).

Typicaily these rocks appear on fresWy broken surfaces as granular blue grey lavas,
with glassy felspar phenocrysts showing rectangular sections. Weathered surfaces usu-
ally display a typical satin-like, silver~grey trachytic sheen, but occasionally weathering
produces a finely mottled appearance with minute flecks of dark brown, khaki and green,
giving a general "heather-mixture" effect and an aggregate colour of pale brown or
brown-grey.

The vast majority contain potassic felspar (sanidine-anorthoclase) as occasional mac-
rophenocrysts and abundant microphenocrysts, accompanying sodie ferromagnesian
minerals (cossyrite, kataphorite and sometimes aegirine, aegirine-augite or barkevikite),
often black iron ore, and rarely biotite, in a variable amount of fine-grained intergrown
interstitial base, predominantly felspathic, -in which neither quartz nor nepheline can
be recognized.

In some rocks the fine-grained base appears to be composed of a quartz-felspar inter-
growth, and in others quartz occurs in optical continuity infilling minute, widely spaced
irregular interstices. In others ophitic plates in the groundmass are accompanied by
small clear pools of quartz. In one of the specimens collected olivine was recognized,
indicating a tendency to undersaturation among occasional rocks of this group.
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The phonolite of the Nyando Valley one mile west of Kedowa (42/879) is a dark
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....

To the south of Mount Londiani the traohyte outcrops do not extend beyond the line
of the Molo River, whioh etches the Java boundary and has out a deep gorge in the softer
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The phonolite of the Nyando Valley one mile west of Kedowa (42.3879) is a dark
blue black lava, with hackly fracture and abundant phenocrysts. Felspars dis-
play a typically plate-like form 10mm. long, and nepheline crystals 4mm. in diameter
occur singly or in clusters. No ferromagnesian crystals can be seen in hand specimen.
Phonolite from the top of the hill four miles south-east of Londiani (427815) displays
a smoother fracture but contains similar phenocrysts. Microphenocrysts cut in thin
section are biotite and twinned euhedral augite. The phonolites of the scarp north of
the Kisumu road carry abundant hexagonal biotite flakes 4mmi in diameter in addition
to phenocrysts of nepheline and felspar.

(12} TRACHYTES no QUARTZ TRACHYTES 0F LONDIANI AND KILOMBE
Mount Londiani (9,872 ft.) stands on the watern shoulder of the Rift Valley just south

of the equator. The lower slopes of the mountain. to the west. are composed of flows
of trachyte law: which extend as far west as Londiani and Maji Mazuri. and are
bounded by a prominent scarp feature which can be traced almost continuously be—
tween these two towns. The lava reappears two miles West of Londiani capping the
:phonolite and agglomerate hills north and south of the Kisumu road as far as the
Western boundary.

To the south of Mount Londiani the trachyte outcrops do not extend beyond the line
of the Mole River, which catches the lam boundary and has cut a deep gorge in the softer
pyroelastic rocks beneath. Lava outcrops are sporadically exposed betWeen the road cut—
ting west of the Jolly Farmer Hotel north—east of Molo (7,900 ft.) and the valley floor
(6.500 ft.) in billowing slopes derived from the original dip of the flows into the valley,
together with limited later fault movement.

The steep scarp sIOpe running north-south from Kilombe Hill to the Nakut‘u—Makutano
main road is interpreted as a lava-faced scarp. No bold fault—steps are seen: the
original major fault line must run to the east of the foot of the present lpe. passing
beneath the col between Mount Londiani and Kilombe and is now covered by the
mantle of later pyroclastic rocks on the Rift Valley floor.

Kilombe Hill consists of a well-preserVed vent. with crater. composed mainly of lRV'as
indistinguishable from those of Mount Londiani. It is situated sstride the main Rift
faulting in this area (McCall, 19643. To the north some flows of Londiani and Kilombe
trachyte entered the Eldama Ratinc area, where they were mapped under the lake
Hannington phonolite group (Walsh, 1969).

Typically these rocks appear on freshly broken surfaces as granular blue grey lavas,
with glassy felspar phenocrysts showing rectangular sections. Weathered surfaces usu-
ally display a typical satin-like. silver-grey trachytic sheen, but occasionally weathering
produces a finely mottled appearance with minute flecks of dark brown, khaki and green.
giving a general “heather—mixture" effect and an uggregatc colour of pale brown or
brown—grey.

The vast majority contain pomssic felspar (5:1nidine—anorthoclase) as occasional mac-
rophcnoerysts and abundant microphcnocrysts. accompanying sodic ferromaonesfan
minerals (cossyriuz, ketaphorite and sometimes aegirine. negirine-augite or rvarl-{evikiteh
often black iron ore, and rarely hiotite, in a variable amount of‘ fine-grained inter‘grown
interstitial base. predominantly felsputhic, in which neither quartz nor nephcline can
be recognized.

In some FOClLS the fine—grained base appears to he composed of s ousrtz—felspar inter-
growth. and in others quartz occurs in optical continuity inliilfng minute, widely spaced
irregular interstices, In others ophitic plates in the groundmuss are accompanied by
small clear pools of quartz. In one of the specimens collected olivine was recognized.
indicating a tendency to underssturation among occasional rocks of this group,
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(a) Trachytes

The only specimen of trachyte showing undersaturation in sil[ca collected within the
area is a rock ca'ITYingrare olivine phenocrysts, from the forest boundary five miles west
of Rongai. In hand specimen (42/766) the rock has a mottled green grey base and caTries
abundant felspar phenocrysts. The fe1spar macrophenocrysts occur singly or as clus-
ters of .pTismsand commonly attain dimensions of 2.5 x Imm. They consist of simply
twinned euhedral sanidine-anorthoc1ase in a flow-aligned base of smaller lalths. Aegirine-
augite prisms, O.2mm. in diameter, often associated with grains of black iron ore, show
diagnostic cross sections, and weak pleochroism in shades of pale ,green. They are
surrounded by a sheath of alteration to yellow-green highly birefringent amphibole,
and isolated laths of the latter mineral occur in the felspathic base accompanied by a
copious scatter of flakes of cossyrite and kataphorite. Olivine crystals appear in the
slide as a single cluster of small fresh euhedra individually attaining diameters of
O.3mm. whth ,rMe cracks and narrow blackened maTgins.

The lava from the main road four miles north of Mau Summit (42/759) has wea-
thered to a fine-grained, granular, pink rock. The sanidine-anorthoc1ase phenocrysts,
'partly resorbed, are acoompanied by several types of sodic amphibole in the base.
Kataphorite, markedly plooClhroic from bottle- or blue-green to khaki- or olive-green to
pUl'p'le- or greenish brown, occurs as dispersed interstitial flakes or poikilitic plates, as
does COISsYTite,pleocmoic from pale buff or straw-yellow to chestnut or russet-brown
to deep chocolate brown. often nearly opaque. Most common are poorly developed
prisms of bright fawn :poorly-pleochroic barkevikite. The groundmass is a fine-grained
mosaic of felspar.

The lava in the railway cutting on the northern boundary, one-and-a-half miles north
of Maji Mazuri (42/916) appears as a sparsely porphyritic streaky grey rock, and that
in ,the forest two miles south-west of Sabatia (42/918) is glistening dark grey granular
and porphyritic. Both have resorbed microphenocrysts of sanidine-anorthoclase which
display progressive extinction across the crystals. Oossyrite, katapborite and barkevikite
are present in both.

The rock from .the lip of a waterfall four-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia (42/919)
is more abundantly porphyritic, with common 8mm. sanidine-anorthoclase crystals
accompanied by ragged microphenocrysts of aegirine-augite and grains of black iron
ore in a base of fine-grained felspar and dispersed interstitial fragments of optically
continuous cossyrite and kataphorite.

The silvery green grey lava from the hill north of the waterfaH on the rim of
Kilombe Crater (42/797) is indistinguishable from many of the Mount Londiani lavas,
wilth large euhedral sanidine-anorthoclase macrophenocrysts, and abundant smaller
partly resorbed flow-aligned sanidine-anorthoclase laths in a base charaoterized by sorlie
amphiboles. Other fine-grained rocks from the western rim of Kilombe, such as 42/795,
include types with only sorlic amphiboles and felspar prisms in a fine-grained, leucocra-
tic, mosaic base, and a streaky purple and fawn lava (42/794) of interest because its
streamed-out vesicles carry marginal fringes of felspar laths and acicular prisms of a
yellow green, highly birefringent ferromagnesian mineral, probably aegirine-augite,
possibly the result of crystallization from the vapour phase.

~'
(b) Quartz trachytes (Pantelleritic trachytes)

The lava outcropping on the lower slope of Mount Londiani three miles north-east
of Mau Summit (42/719) is sparsely porphyritic, granular, mottled and khaki coloured.
The thin section shows a texture of flow-aligned microphenocrysts of sanidine-anortho--
clase, accompanied by sodie amphiboles. Kataphorite forms larger crystals than in most
rocks, occasionally attaining a length of OAmm. The rock also contains rare anhedral
quartz crystals.
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of Rongai. In hand specimen (42/766) the rock has a mottled green grey base and caTries
abundant felspar phenocrysts. The fe1spar macrophenocrysts occur singly or as clus-
ters of .pTismsand commonly attain dimensions of 2.5 x Imm. They consist of simply
twinned euhedral sanidine-anorthoc1ase in a flow-aligned base of smaller lalths. Aegirine-
augite prisms, O.2mm. in diameter, often associated with grains of black iron ore, show
diagnostic cross sections, and weak pleochroism in shades of pale ,green. They are
surrounded by a sheath of alteration to yellow-green highly birefringent amphibole,
and isolated laths of the latter mineral occur in the felspathic base accompanied by a
copious scatter of flakes of cossyrite and kataphorite. Olivine crystals appear in the
slide as a single cluster of small fresh euhedra individually attaining diameters of
O.3mm. whth ,rMe cracks and narrow blackened maTgins.

The lava from the main road four miles north of Mau Summit (42/759) has wea-
thered to a fine-grained, granular, pink rock. The sanidine-anorthoc1ase phenocrysts,
'partly resorbed, are acoompanied by several types of sodic amphibole in the base.
Kataphorite, markedly plooClhroic from bottle- or blue-green to khaki- or olive-green to
pUl'p'le- or greenish brown, occurs as dispersed interstitial flakes or poikilitic plates, as
does COISsYTite,pleocmoic from pale buff or straw-yellow to chestnut or russet-brown
to deep chocolate brown. often nearly opaque. Most common are poorly developed
prisms of bright fawn :poorly-pleochroic barkevikite. The groundmass is a fine-grained
mosaic of felspar.

The lava in the railway cutting on the northern boundary, one-and-a-half miles north
of Maji Mazuri (42/916) appears as a sparsely porphyritic streaky grey rock, and that
in ,the forest two miles south-west of Sabatia (42/918) is glistening dark grey granular
and porphyritic. Both have resorbed microphenocrysts of sanidine-anorthoclase which
display progressive extinction across the crystals. Oossyrite, katapborite and barkevikite
are present in both.

The rock from .the lip of a waterfall four-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia (42/919)
is more abundantly porphyritic, with common 8mm. sanidine-anorthoclase crystals
accompanied by ragged microphenocrysts of aegirine-augite and grains of black iron
ore in a base of fine-grained felspar and dispersed interstitial fragments of optically
continuous cossyrite and kataphorite.

The silvery green grey lava from the hill north of the waterfaH on the rim of
Kilombe Crater (42/797) is indistinguishable from many of the Mount Londiani lavas,
wilth large euhedral sanidine-anorthoclase macrophenocrysts, and abundant smaller
partly resorbed flow-aligned sanidine-anorthoclase laths in a base charaoterized by sorlie
amphiboles. Other fine-grained rocks from the western rim of Kilombe, such as 42/795,
include types with only sorlic amphiboles and felspar prisms in a fine-grained, leucocra-
tic, mosaic base, and a streaky purple and fawn lava (42/794) of interest because its
streamed-out vesicles carry marginal fringes of felspar laths and acicular prisms of a
yellow green, highly birefringent ferromagnesian mineral, probably aegirine-augite,
possibly the result of crystallization from the vapour phase.

~'
(b) Quartz trachytes (Pantelleritic trachytes)

The lava outcropping on the lower slope of Mount Londiani three miles north-east
of Mau Summit (42/719) is sparsely porphyritic, granular, mottled and khaki coloured.
The thin section shows a texture of flow-aligned microphenocrysts of sanidine-anortho--
clase, accompanied by sodie amphiboles. Kataphorite forms larger crystals than in most
rocks, occasionally attaining a length of OAmm. The rock also contains rare anhedral
quartz crystals.
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(a) Trachytes
The only specimen of trachyte showing undersaturation in silico collected within the

area is a rock carrying rare oliyine phenocrysts. from the forest boundary five miles west
of Rongni. In hand specimen (-12 766! the rock has :1 mottled green grey base and carries
abundant felspar phenocrysts. The felspar macrophenocrysts occur singly or as clus—
ters of prisms and commonly attain dimensions of 2.5 x 1mm. They consist of simply
twinned euhedral sanidinc—anorthoelase in a flow—ziligned base of smaller laths. Aegirine—
augite prisms. 0.2mm. in diameter. often associated with grains of black iron ore. Show
diagnostic cross sections. and weak pleochroism in shades of pale green. 'l'hey are
surrounded by a sheath of alteration to yellow-green highly birefringent amphibole,
and isolated laths of the latter mineral occur in the felspathic base accompanied by a
copious scatter of flakes of cossyrite and kataphorite. Olivine crystals appear in the
slide as a single cluster of small fresh euhedra individually attaining diameters of
0.3mm. with rare cracks and narrow blackened ma.:ins_

The lava from the main road four miles north of Man Summit (423759) has \rea-
thered to a fine-grained, granular. pink rock. The sanidinevanorthoclasc phenocrysts,
'partly resorbed, are accompanied by several types of sodic amphibole in the base.
Kataphorite, markedly pleochroic from bottle- or blue-green to khaki- or olive-green to
purple- or greenish brown. occurs as dispersed interstitial flakes or poikilitic plates, as
does cossyrite, pleochroic from pale buff or straw-yellow to chestnut or russet-brown
to deep chocolate brown. often nearly opaque. Most common are poorly deVeloped
prisms of bright fawn poorly-pleochroic barkeyikite. The groundmass is a fine—grained
mosaic of felspar.

The lava in the railway cutting on the northern boundary, oneande-half miles north
of \‘laji Ma/uri ['42 “Ulfil appears as a sparsely porphyritic Streaky grey rock. and that
in the forest two miles south-West of Sabatia (423918) is glistening dark grey granular
and porphyritic. Both have resorbed microphenocrysts of sanidineenorthoelase Which
display progressive extinction across the crystals. Cossyrite, kataphorite and barkevikite
are present in both.

The rock from the lip of a waterfall four-and-a-half miles east of Sabatia (42,9919)
is more abundantly porphyritic. With common 3mm. sanidineanorthoclasc crystals
accompanied by ragged microphenocrysts of negirine-augite and grains of black iron
ore in a base of fine-grained felspar and dispersed interstitial fragments of optically
continuous cmsyrite and kataphorite,

The silvery green grey lava from the hill north of the waterfall on the rim of
Kilomhe Crater <42 79.71 is indistinguishable from many of the Mount Londianf lavas.
with large euhedral sanidinehnorthoclase macrophenocrysts. and abundant smaller
partly resorbed flow-aligned sanidinehnorthoclase laths in a base characterized by sodic
amphibisles, Other tine-grained rocks from the Western rim. of Kilcmbc. such as 41795,
include types with only sodic amphiboles and fclspar prisms in a fine—grained. leucocra~
tic. mosaic base. and a streaky purple and fawn lnya 142.5794) of interest because its
streamedout vesicles carry marginal fringes of felspar laths and ncicular prisms of a
yellow green. highly birefringent ferromagnesizzn mineral. probably aegirinc—augite.
possibly the result of crystallization from the vapour phase.

([2) Quart: rrar'ltytes (Palitelleriric [rat/tyres)
The lam outcroppfng on the latter Slope of Mount Loneirini three miles north-east

of Man Summit (425719) is sparsely norphyritic. granular. mottled and khaki coloured.
The thin section shows a texture of flowmligned microphenoerysts of senidine-nnortho-
close. accompanied by sodic amphiboles. K :aphor'ite forms larger crystals than in most
:0 * occasionally attaining a length of 0.4mm, The rock also contains rare anhcdral
quart? crystak.
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Lavas displayed in cuttings along the new Kericho road between Mau Summit and
the Londiani turn-off all contain small amounts of quartz in the matrix. They are other-
wise indistinguishable from more normal members of the group. From a bluff above the
railway one mile north-west of Mau Summit the rock (42/714) is a medium green grey
porphyritic lava wirth small iron-stained felspars. The weathered rock has a pale
powder-green mottled appearance with 5mm. patches stained chocolate brown. Sanidine-
anorthoclase phenocrysts occur in a trachytic texture of imprecisely twinned laths of
felspar, and cossyrite and kataphorite are accompanied by poorly preserved flakes of
brown biotite. Quartz occurrs as optically continuous interstitial infillings in the ground-
mass. In some sections the sodic-amphiboles are amplified by barkevikite, and poorly
preserved subhedra of aegirine occasionally occur.

The most extreme member of this group, specimen 42/804, forms a slight bluff
north of the river, one-and-a-half miles north-west of Kedowa, where it appears as a
fine-grained, glistening, grey porphyritic trachyte with occasional vugs filled with waxy
zeolites. The euhedral macrophenocrysts of sanidine 2mm. long and flow-aligned second-
generation sanidine laths O.5mm. long are accompanied by cossyrite and small prisms
of aegirine in a fine-grained, locaJly zeolitic groundmass. Crystals of quartz, occasion-
ally with poikilitic relation to small prisms of aegirine, form rare pools in the ground-
mass, and display occasional crystal faces against euhedral zeolite, filling irregular
vugs. The vugs, of elongate shape, have scalloped margins and attain lengths of 12mm.
Euhedral acicular aegirine prisms, and less common felspar laths, protrude from the
groundmass of the rock into the vugs, which have a complete narrow lining of zeolite,
probably analcime, aligned perpendicular to the vug walls. The bulk of the cavity is
filled by spherular aggregates of clear zeolite, possibly naltrolite, with central small
mosaic patches of quartz.

Further evidence of local oversaturation with silica is provided by the composition
of the syenite boulders which strew the flanks of Kilombe. In hand specimen this holo-
crystalline rock (42/793) is apparently composed of two main constituenlts, prismatic
white felspar crystals with clear glassy cores attaining lengths of 8mm. and less com-
mon ferromagnesian clusters 5-8mm. in diameter. In thin section the dominant felspar
appears as slightly altered perthiticorthoclase with smaller amounts of clear well-
twinned plagioclase within the oligoclase range. The predominant dark mineral is
highly pleochroic green hornblende, and subhedral quartz crystals are present attaining
diameters of Imm.

2. Pleistocene

(1) MAFIC BASALTS,BASANITESANDLIMBURGITESOF LONDIANI
Olivine basalt lava flows occur sporadically over the western third of the area. Their

varied composition and limited outcrop at varying altitudes suggests they are of local
origin, not remnanlts of extensive lava sheets, and that their extrusion occurred late
in the succession.

Owing to their resistance to erosion these basalts are usually found capping hilI fea-
tures. Basalts lie upon surfaces composed of most of the preceding members of the
'Succession, including eutaxitic welded tuffs, bleached lapiIli-tuffs and sediments of
Tinderet and the Mau, Londiani quartz-trachyte and phonolite lavas from Tinderet.

Four conical or steeply rounded hills north and north-west of Londiani, rising some
800 feet from the plain. mark the sites of basalt vents. No craters are preserved, but
Limutet (8,416 ft.) retains the suggestion of an arcuate form, and both Limutet and Les-
sotet (8,352 ft.) show successions of basalt lava flows alternating with lava boulders and
basaltic ash dipping steeply and randomly on their upper slopes. In general the most
basic flows are found near the vents, and the more extensive flows on the plains include
the felspar-rich members.
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Lavas displayed in cuttings along the new Kericho road between Mau Summit and
the Londiani turn-off all contain small amounts of quartz in the matrix. They are other-
wise indistinguishable from more normal members of the group. From a bluff above the
railway one mile north-west of Mau Summit the rock (42/714) is a medium green grey
porphyritic lava wirth small iron-stained felspars. The weathered rock has a pale
powder-green mottled appearance with 5mm. patches stained chocolate brown. Sanidine-
anorthoclase phenocrysts occur in a trachytic texture of imprecisely twinned laths of
felspar, and cossyrite and kataphorite are accompanied by poorly preserved flakes of
brown biotite. Quartz occurrs as optically continuous interstitial infillings in the ground-
mass. In some sections the sodic-amphiboles are amplified by barkevikite, and poorly
preserved subhedra of aegirine occasionally occur.

The most extreme member of this group, specimen 42/804, forms a slight bluff
north of the river, one-and-a-half miles north-west of Kedowa, where it appears as a
fine-grained, glistening, grey porphyritic trachyte with occasional vugs filled with waxy
zeolites. The euhedral macrophenocrysts of sanidine 2mm. long and flow-aligned second-
generation sanidine laths O.5mm. long are accompanied by cossyrite and small prisms
of aegirine in a fine-grained, locaJly zeolitic groundmass. Crystals of quartz, occasion-
ally with poikilitic relation to small prisms of aegirine, form rare pools in the ground-
mass, and display occasional crystal faces against euhedral zeolite, filling irregular
vugs. The vugs, of elongate shape, have scalloped margins and attain lengths of 12mm.
Euhedral acicular aegirine prisms, and less common felspar laths, protrude from the
groundmass of the rock into the vugs, which have a complete narrow lining of zeolite,
probably analcime, aligned perpendicular to the vug walls. The bulk of the cavity is
filled by spherular aggregates of clear zeolite, possibly naltrolite, with central small
mosaic patches of quartz.

Further evidence of local oversaturation with silica is provided by the composition
of the syenite boulders which strew the flanks of Kilombe. In hand specimen this holo-
crystalline rock (42/793) is apparently composed of two main constituenlts, prismatic
white felspar crystals with clear glassy cores attaining lengths of 8mm. and less com-
mon ferromagnesian clusters 5-8mm. in diameter. In thin section the dominant felspar
appears as slightly altered perthiticorthoclase with smaller amounts of clear well-
twinned plagioclase within the oligoclase range. The predominant dark mineral is
highly pleochroic green hornblende, and subhedral quartz crystals are present attaining
diameters of Imm.

2. Pleistocene

(1) MAFIC BASALTS,BASANITESANDLIMBURGITESOF LONDIANI
Olivine basalt lava flows occur sporadically over the western third of the area. Their

varied composition and limited outcrop at varying altitudes suggests they are of local
origin, not remnanlts of extensive lava sheets, and that their extrusion occurred late
in the succession.

Owing to their resistance to erosion these basalts are usually found capping hilI fea-
tures. Basalts lie upon surfaces composed of most of the preceding members of the
'Succession, including eutaxitic welded tuffs, bleached lapiIli-tuffs and sediments of
Tinderet and the Mau, Londiani quartz-trachyte and phonolite lavas from Tinderet.

Four conical or steeply rounded hills north and north-west of Londiani, rising some
800 feet from the plain. mark the sites of basalt vents. No craters are preserved, but
Limutet (8,416 ft.) retains the suggestion of an arcuate form, and both Limutet and Les-
sotet (8,352 ft.) show successions of basalt lava flows alternating with lava boulders and
basaltic ash dipping steeply and randomly on their upper slopes. In general the most
basic flows are found near the vents, and the more extensive flows on the plains include
the felspar-rich members.
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Lavas displayed in cuttings along the new Kericho road between Mau Summit and
the Lendiani turn—oil all contain small amounts of quartz i: the matrix. They are other-
wise indistinguishable from more normal members of the group. From a bluf‘t' above the
railway one mile north—west of \‘lau Summit the rock ['42‘1‘7‘l4] is a medium green grey
porph31ritic lava with small iron—stained felspars The weathered rock has a pale
powder-green mottled appearance with 5mm pa ches stained chocolate brown Sanidine-
ancr thocla e phenocr35ts occur in a trach3'tic texture of imprecisely twinned laths of
lelspai'. and ct1ss3. ite and ltata phorite are acsompanizd I131 1110113 p1'ese1'31cd flake: of
broown biot itc Quartz occurrs as Optically conti nuous interstitial inli l1 ings in the g 'ound—
mas In 'ome sections the sodic— amphibol es are amplified by barkevikite. and poorly
pre.';er3ed subh;d: a of aegiiine occasionally occur.

The most extreme member of this group. specimen 425804 forms a slight bluff
orth oi” the ri3'.er one-11nd a halt niiics north—west of Kedowa where it appear: as a

fine grained, glistening grey porphyritic trach3'te with occasional vugs filled with waxy
zeolites. The euhedra] macrophenocrysts of s1an dine 2mm. long and flow—aligned second-
generation sanidine laths 0. 5mm long are accompanied b3 coss31rite and small prisms
of acgirine in a Iine~gi :1ine1 l11:".il1.' Jet1lit:c grcuadmass. Cr3's 113 s of 1'111.art/. occasion-

ally 33ith poi ’:‘itic rel?ton to small 1.1ri sins of acgi lite. to. 111. rare pool s in the ground-
mass and display occasional crystal faces against euhedral zeolite filling irregular
vugs. The vugs of elongate sh' pe have scalloped margins and attain lcnuths 0 12mm.
Euhedral acicu': 3r (18:.1i1 inc prisms. andl ess common fe lsparl atah protrude from the
groundmass of the rock into the vugs which have a complete narrow lining of zeolite
probztol3 anacime. '1h1'1ed pct'pend' cular to the 311g 33' LlilS The bulk of the ca3'-'it3 is
filled by spherular aggreg ates of clear zeolite possibly natrolite with central small
mosaic patches of quartz.

Further evidence of local o3ersaturation nith Silica is provided by the composition
of the syenite boulders which strew the flanks of Kilombe In hand specimen this holo~
cr3stalline rock (421' 793) is apparently composed of t33o main constituen .s prismatic
31‘1111:elsp:1r c '3'stals with cle 111' g'laSSV co1es attaining lengths of \mm. :Ed 113ss com—
mon ferromagnesian clusters 5- 8mm. in diameter In thin section the dominant felspar
appears as sl 1htl3'alte1cd per thitic orthociase with smaller amounts ot clear \3ell~
twinned plagioclase 33ithin the oligoclase range The predominant dark mineral is
highly pleochroic green hornblende and subhedral quartz crystals are present attaining
diameters of 1mm.

2. Pleistocene
(ll MAHC Bss'sLTs B-SSANITES AND LIMBL'RGI'lL‘S 011‘ LONDHNI

Ol; 3ine basalt lava flows occur sporadically over the western third of the area Their
3aried composition and limited outcrop at 3ar31ing altitudes suggests they are of local
origin. not remnants of extensive lava sheets, and that their extrusion occurred late
in the succession.

Owing to their resistance to erosion these basalts are usually found capping hill fea-
tures. Basalts lie upon surfaces composed of most of the preceding members of the
suc:ession inc 11d 11" eut'a. ic welded tul‘ls blc1'1:t lapll i-tutls and 1'11t of
Tinderet and the Man. Lon iarii quartz-trach3te and phonoli te lavas from Tinderct.

Four conical or steeply rounded hills north and north-west of Iondiani. r’.‘
800 feet f‘rorn the plain marl: lli': 5:125, 1111‘ basalt vents. No craters are preserved. but
Limutet (8.416 ft.) retains the suggestion of an arcuate form. and both Limutet and Les—
sotet {8. 3-2 ft.) show successions of basalt lava flows alternating with lava boulders and
basaltic ash dipping steepl3 and randomly on their upper slopes. In general the most
basic flows are found near :he WM s, 3111 d the more extensive tions on the plains 1neludc
the feISpar-rich members.
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Outcrops of olivine basalt on the western boundary three miles south-west of Kedowa
are overlain by agglomerates dipping 2°-3° noJ'lth-east. This may represent the dip of
the underlying basalt surface, and suggests the position of a source for these lava
fiows beyond the western boundary of the map area.

Generally these rocks are heavy, blue black medium or fine-grained lavas in which
both bottle-green olivine and black augite phenocrysts are conspicuous, and readily
distinguished with the naked eye. The rock fracture may be smooth, or more often
hackly, and chlorite- and carbonate-filled vugs and occasional plagioclase crystals are
displayed.

,:00..

The steep hilI three-and-a-half miles west of Maji Mazuri provides poor exposures
of pale tuffs towards the base, while glades on the upper slopes are paved with large
lava boulders. An increase in profile-gradient towards the peak suggests a lava cap-
ping, but exposure is lost on the forested summit. In hand-specimen 42/910 the lava
is of medium grain, with abundant felspar and occasional olivine crystals. In thin
section euhedral phenocrysts of zoned augite and deeply cracked olivine are accom-
panied by irregular multiple.;twinned plagioclase laths of basic labradorite composition
(An7J)' Phenocrysts attain a length of 2mm. and are contained in a medium-grained
groundmassof plagioclase laths, and granules of pyroxene and black iron ore.

The rock (42/876) forming the summit of Limutet, six miles north-west of Londiani,
is a heavy purple-coloured fine grained basalt with abundant 2-3mm. ferromagnesian
phenocry,ts in a finely vesicu]ar base. The thin section shows abundant close-packed
augite euhedra, occurring singly or in clusters, with neutral cores and pale green outer
zones. Subordinate subhedral olivine phenocrysts with bold fractures and boundaries ac-
centuated by a bright foxy-red margin of alteration products occur with micropheno-
crysts of pyroxene, plagioclase and russet-brown pseudomorphs after oliv.ine. The ground-
mass, mainly of pyroxene, plagioclase and black iron ore, contains some interstitial
low-birefringent material possibly analcime. This rock is one of several which show
an affinity with basanites.

I
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The Limutet basalts overlie off-white eutaxitic welded crystal-tuffs and bleached
lapilli-tuffs of Tinderet, exposed in a gully and quarries immediately to the south. Far-
ther south towards the Londiani-Kisumu road basalt flows apparently overlie Londiani
phonolitic trachyte. Basalt flows forming low hills north and south of the K ;sumu
road three-and-a-half miles west-north-west of Londiani (42/864) carry large resorbed
phenocrysts of olivine with russet alteration rims, neutral co]oured augite with hour-
glass zoning, and small vugs infilled with calcite. Microphenocrysts are exclusively
ferromagnesian, multiple-twinned laths of basic labradorite occurring with a faint
flow-alignment only in the groundmass.

'f"A

Many other limited outcrops of basalt bccur around Londiani; at the Lessotet vent
three J11ilesto the north (42/880); at a simi]ar vent three miles to the north-no,th-ea~t
(42/900); and above the waterfall one-and-a-half miles to the south-west. Basalts at the
last three localities all include plagioclase phenocrysts within the bytownite composition
range (An7o-An76)'and in the last two examples zeolitic-vugs and zeolites in the ground-
mass again suggest a basanitic affinity. Carlsbad and multiple twinning in zoned plagio-
clase phenocrysts from Lessotet lava indicate cores more sodic than the outer rims.
The composition is from An66(labradorite) to Ann (bytownite).

Olivine and augite form two generations of phenocrysts in basalt specimens 42/852
and 42/853 colleoted from the lava flows near the Kericho road south-west of Kedowa.
Calcite, zeolite and chlorite filled vugs occur in a groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene,
black iron ore and possible interstitial analcime.
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Outcrops of olivine basalt on the western boundary three miles south-west of Kedowa
are overlain by agglomerates dipping 2°-3° noJ'lth-east. This may represent the dip of
the underlying basalt surface, and suggests the position of a source for these lava
fiows beyond the western boundary of the map area.

Generally these rocks are heavy, blue black medium or fine-grained lavas in which
both bottle-green olivine and black augite phenocrysts are conspicuous, and readily
distinguished with the naked eye. The rock fracture may be smooth, or more often
hackly, and chlorite- and carbonate-filled vugs and occasional plagioclase crystals are
displayed.
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The steep hilI three-and-a-half miles west of Maji Mazuri provides poor exposures
of pale tuffs towards the base, while glades on the upper slopes are paved with large
lava boulders. An increase in profile-gradient towards the peak suggests a lava cap-
ping, but exposure is lost on the forested summit. In hand-specimen 42/910 the lava
is of medium grain, with abundant felspar and occasional olivine crystals. In thin
section euhedral phenocrysts of zoned augite and deeply cracked olivine are accom-
panied by irregular multiple.;twinned plagioclase laths of basic labradorite composition
(An7J)' Phenocrysts attain a length of 2mm. and are contained in a medium-grained
groundmassof plagioclase laths, and granules of pyroxene and black iron ore.

The rock (42/876) forming the summit of Limutet, six miles north-west of Londiani,
is a heavy purple-coloured fine grained basalt with abundant 2-3mm. ferromagnesian
phenocry,ts in a finely vesicu]ar base. The thin section shows abundant close-packed
augite euhedra, occurring singly or in clusters, with neutral cores and pale green outer
zones. Subordinate subhedral olivine phenocrysts with bold fractures and boundaries ac-
centuated by a bright foxy-red margin of alteration products occur with micropheno-
crysts of pyroxene, plagioclase and russet-brown pseudomorphs after oliv.ine. The ground-
mass, mainly of pyroxene, plagioclase and black iron ore, contains some interstitial
low-birefringent material possibly analcime. This rock is one of several which show
an affinity with basanites.
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The Limutet basalts overlie off-white eutaxitic welded crystal-tuffs and bleached
lapilli-tuffs of Tinderet, exposed in a gully and quarries immediately to the south. Far-
ther south towards the Londiani-Kisumu road basalt flows apparently overlie Londiani
phonolitic trachyte. Basalt flows forming low hills north and south of the K ;sumu
road three-and-a-half miles west-north-west of Londiani (42/864) carry large resorbed
phenocrysts of olivine with russet alteration rims, neutral co]oured augite with hour-
glass zoning, and small vugs infilled with calcite. Microphenocrysts are exclusively
ferromagnesian, multiple-twinned laths of basic labradorite occurring with a faint
flow-alignment only in the groundmass.
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Many other limited outcrops of basalt bccur around Londiani; at the Lessotet vent
three J11ilesto the north (42/880); at a simi]ar vent three miles to the north-no,th-ea~t
(42/900); and above the waterfall one-and-a-half miles to the south-west. Basalts at the
last three localities all include plagioclase phenocrysts within the bytownite composition
range (An7o-An76)'and in the last two examples zeolitic-vugs and zeolites in the ground-
mass again suggest a basanitic affinity. Carlsbad and multiple twinning in zoned plagio-
clase phenocrysts from Lessotet lava indicate cores more sodic than the outer rims.
The composition is from An66(labradorite) to Ann (bytownite).

Olivine and augite form two generations of phenocrysts in basalt specimens 42/852
and 42/853 colleoted from the lava flows near the Kericho road south-west of Kedowa.
Calcite, zeolite and chlorite filled vugs occur in a groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene,
black iron ore and possible interstitial analcime.
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Outcrop s ol‘ olivine l .151”. c: the :rn boundary three mile; south—west L1" Keel-0.11:1
are overlain by Liggloineiates dipping —3"' north-east. This may represent the dip of
the underlyingbbasalt surlaL‘e. and suggests the position of a source for tlieSe lava
flows beyond the western boundary of the map area

Generally these rocks are heavy. blue black meLium or fine—grained lavas in which
both bottle—green oli1ine and black augite phenocrvsts are conspicuous, and readily
distingu shed with the naked e1‘e. 'lhe rock fracture may 'L'e «heath. or more often
hackly, and chlorite- and carbonate-filled Wigs and occasional plagiodasc crystals are
diSpla}'ed.
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of pale tufts towards the base. 11hilc glaLies on the upper slopes are paved .1 th lL'. rec
lava boulders, An increase in profile-gradient towards the peak suggests a lava cap-
ping, but exposure is lost on the forested summit. ln hand-specimen 421910 the lava
is 11.1" tcdium gain. with abundant felspar and occasional olivine crystals. la thin
sectit'n cubeu'ral phenccrysts of zoned augite and deeply cracked olivine are ace-urn-
panied by irregular multiple-twinned plagioclase laths of basic labradorite composition
(A117). Phenocrjwts attain a length of 3mm. and are contained in a 111edium«gra:ned
groundmass of plagiocltise laths. and granules oi pyroxene and black iron ore.
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LiuLvite cubedra occurring singly or in clusters.111th neutral cores and pale L'recn outer
zones. Subordinate subhedral olivine phenoc 11sts 11ith bold fr1etures and boundaries ae-
centuated by a bright loxy—red margin of alteration products occur 1-1 1th microphcno-
crysts of pyroxene, plagioclase and russet brown pseudomorphs after 01livine. The ground-
:nass. ntainl) of p1roxene.panLLi:1se and black iron ore contains some interstitial
lo11'~birefringent material possibl11 analcime. This rock is one of several which show
an affinity with basanites.

The limutet basalts overlie off-White eutaxitic welded crystal—tutls and bleached
lap.lli-tufls of Tinderet. exposed in a gully and quarries immediately to the south. Far-
ther south towards the I.t,1ndia11i»i{isun1u road baalt firms apparently overlie ondani
phonolitic trach1tc. Basalt lion's forming lL111' hills north and south of the K sumu
road three-and-a‘half miles west—northwest of Londiani (4213641 carry large resorbed
phenocrysts of olivine with russet alteration ri:1s. neutral coloured augitc 11ith hour-
gjass zoning. and small vugs infilled with calcite. h'licrophenocrysts are exclusively
ferromagnesian, multiple—tuinncd laths of basic labradorite occurring with a faint
fio11'-alignme:1: only in the ort‘undmass.

Many other limited outcrops of be salt occur around Londiani; at the Lessotet vent
tizi CE "‘ilcs to :h: north 1.1;.w1111: at a S‘I‘l‘ll‘ll 1e11t three miles t1; the r111r1h=1e flue-st
(4219001; and abo1e the 11.1tLr all one~and«a«half miles to the southwest, Basalts at the
last three localities all include pl agioclase phenocrysts within the bytownite comnosition
range (A “.11-An 1. and in thellast L110 examples zeolitic-1ugs Lcml zeolites in the ground-
mass again suggest :1 basani tic aflini t1' CLirisbad and multiple t11: nn ng in mmd pl 1g: 0-
clase phenocrysts from Lessotet la1a indicate c .es more sodi: than the outer rims.
The composition is from Anti llabradoritel to An; lb1‘to111'nite1.

L

and 42,1853 coile cted from the lava flows near the Keri cho road south—west of Kedowa.
Cafeite zeolfte 'and ehlorite fil lr d 11:;1s oLecu.” in a groundmass of plagioclase, pyroxene,
blE‘ ck iron ore and po: 3 ble itn cist1ti;.lanalc1rne

01 vine and augitc form tau oe"cratl ons of ph cnoervsts in basal‘ specimen: JI‘RSE
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On the Molo Plateau four miles west-north-west of Keringet no basalt feature is
exposed, but a gently domed cultivated ridge of chocolate-coloured soil carries a copious
float of basalt boulders. The rock (42/957) consists of feIspar-rich olivine basalt with
feIspar and olivine phenocrysts in a base of plagioclase laths, clusters of iron ore grains,
poikilitic pyroxene, interstitial carbonate and amber-coloured mesostasis, with carbo-
nate-filled vugs.

The sparsely vesicular porphyritic black lava from four miles south of the Lumbwa
road on the western boundary (42/829) was found to contain only olivine phenocrysts.
Common vugs, Imm. in diameter, are infilled with zeolites, crystallizing with spheruIar
habit, and small patches of interstitial analcime are rare. Neither nepheline nor plagioclase
is present in the base which consists of granular pyroxene and ~mbordinate black iron
ore in an amber-coloured isotropic mesostasis. The rock is thus classified as limburgite.

(2) MAU ASHES WITH BASALTUFF

Much of the southern third of the map area [s covered by a thick mantle of soil
derived from a covering of ash. These ashes, the product of air-borne showers of
pyroclastic matedal, extend far to the south of the present area, and reach their maxi-
mum known thickness of about 800 feet some 20 miles south of the southern border of
the map (Williams. Report No. 96). A Pleistocene age for these ashes seems justified
on the basis of their deep weathering and erosion.

At the base of the ashes locally are exposed lapilli-tufIs containing powdery yellowish
pumice fragments set in a brownish grey ash base. The pumice fragments are some-
what flattened and poorly aligned. Rare fragments of phonolitic lava are also seen.

~

Most of the area in which Mau ashes occur is characterized by heavy rainfall, and
the ashes have undergone complete alteration to clays and clayey soils. Rare exposures
of relatively unaltered rock show earthy, poorly consolida.tedashes of reddish or yellow-
ish brown colour, with fine' colour-banding and cross-bedding on all scales. Angular
fl1a'gmentsof obsidian up to 50mm. across are extremely common, and occasionally
rounded calcareous concretions are seen.

(3) TUFFS ANDASHES OF MooOTIO

North of Kampi ya Moto and east of Kilombe the greater part of the countryside
is covered by a highly varied bedded sequence of coarse-grained yellow and khaki tuffs.
Exposure is good, being nearly continuous in the beds of ,the Molo River and those
rivers to the north.

A specimen, typical of much of the sequence, collected from a quarry one-and-a-
half miles south-east of Mogotio, has a compaot, fine-grained, buff base with occasional
rounded pellets of included lava, numerous small fe1spar crystals and angular chips of
black glass. The wider-spaced larger fragments consist of randomly disposed uncom-
pressed black and silver-grey pumice lapiIIi up to 20mm. in length.

The succession at the river crossing north of Kilelwa HilI shows about ten feet of
unsorted khaki tuff, with glass and pumice fragments, overlying ten feet of more com-
pact but coarser tuff, with abundant close-packed pumice lapilIi, some fresh and black
and others hollow and yellow in colour. Occasional flattened bombs two to three feet
nn diameter are included, and this band forms the lip of a small waterfall beneath
which a succession of bedded clays and soils represents the weathered product of
layered ashes.

Good exposure of this variable sequence is displayed near the watermill in the Molo
River three miles south-west of Mogotio. The cliffs in the valley waIl are of common
khaki-yellow tuff with a scatter of black glassy chips and felspar crystals, and with
pale grey glistening pumice lapiIIi 2Omm. to 30mm. in length. Pavements of rock form-

J
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Exposure is good, being nearly continuous in the beds of ,the Molo River and those
rivers to the north.

A specimen, typical of much of the sequence, collected from a quarry one-and-a-
half miles south-east of Mogotio, has a compaot, fine-grained, buff base with occasional
rounded pellets of included lava, numerous small fe1spar crystals and angular chips of
black glass. The wider-spaced larger fragments consist of randomly disposed uncom-
pressed black and silver-grey pumice lapiIIi up to 20mm. in length.

The succession at the river crossing north of Kilelwa HilI shows about ten feet of
unsorted khaki tuff, with glass and pumice fragments, overlying ten feet of more com-
pact but coarser tuff, with abundant close-packed pumice lapilIi, some fresh and black
and others hollow and yellow in colour. Occasional flattened bombs two to three feet
nn diameter are included, and this band forms the lip of a small waterfall beneath
which a succession of bedded clays and soils represents the weathered product of
layered ashes.

Good exposure of this variable sequence is displayed near the watermill in the Molo
River three miles south-west of Mogotio. The cliffs in the valley waIl are of common
khaki-yellow tuff with a scatter of black glassy chips and felspar crystals, and with
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On the Mole Plateau four mi'es VV'est—north—westL Keri nege: no basalt feature is
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felspar and olivine phenocr} ts in a base of plagioelase laths. clusters of iron ore grains,
poikilitic pyroxene. interstitial carbonate and amber—coloured mesostasis. with carbo-
nate-filled was.

The sparsely Vesicular porphyritic black lava from four miles south of the Lumbwa
road on the Western boun‘ ._V' 142 829.1 was found to contain only olivine phenoL‘rV‘sts.
Common V‘ugs. lmm. in diameter are infilled with zeolites. crysta llizing with spherular
habit.t1nd small p:.tches oi interstitial analcime are r1ro..\'either nepheline nor plagioclzisc
is present in the base which consists of Lranular pyrmene and subordinate black iron
ore in an amber-coloured isotrOpic meso tasis The rock is hus classified as limburgite.
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Much of the southern :hi rd of the map area is covered by a thick mantle of soil

derived from a cmering of :l1. These a~hes, the product of air-borne showers of
pyroclastie material. extend far to the south of the present area. and reach their maxi-
mum known thickness of about 800 feet some 20 miles south of the southern border of
the map (Williams, Report No. 96). A Pleistocene age for these ashes seems justified
on the basis of their deep Weathering and erosi ‘n.

At the base of the ashes locally are exposed lapilli-tuffs containing powdery yellowish
pumiec fragments set in a brLV'LV‘nish grey IlSl’l base. The pumice fragments are some-
what flattened and poorly aligned. Rare fragments of phonolitic laVa are also seen.

Most of the area in which L‘Vlau ashes occur is eharacter§7ed bj.‘ heaV'Ry rainfall. and
the ashes haye undergone complete alteration :o ClCiVS and ciaV'eV soils. Rare exposures
of relatively unaltered rock show earthy poorly consolidated ashes of reddish or yellow-
ish brown colour, with fine Lolour-banding and cross- bedding on all sealm. Angular
fragments of obsidian up to 50mm. across are extremely common. and occasionally
rounded calcareous concretions are seen.
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jing the stream bed just above the waterfall are of harder mid-grey tuff, with thin
eutaxitic compressed fragments lOmm. to 20mm. in length and less common small
uncompressed pumice lapini. Beneath the waterfall the rocks are coarser-grained un-
compressed khaki yellow tuffs.

Impressive bomb-beds on various scales are displayed. A rock from the streambed
two-and-a-half miles west-north-west of Mogotio consists of porphyritic pumice bombs
of remarkably uniform size, about 50mm. diameter with fresh glassy black cores
weathering to lemon-yellow exteriors, closely packed in a dull yellow base with abund-
ant flecks of black glass.

(4) ASHES OF TINDERET

Pleistocene ashes, attributed to a source at Tinderet, mantle the ridge which carri~
!the road and railway between Makutano and the north-west corner of the area. Natural
exposures ;in this region are virtually non-existent, but numerous cuttings for road and
railway provide plentiful information. Even so the nature of the base of the unit, and
the height at which it overlies the earlier Tinderet agglomerates and lapilli-tuffs, is
unknown, and the mapped boundary must be aocepted as provisional.

Isolated exposures near the Sorget-Timboroa road in the extreme north-west display
completely rotted bleached unC'ompressed tuffs with abundant 20mm. to 30mm. pumice
fragments. Also exposed are many well-bedded deposits with sandstones, laminated
clays, and chalky textures. Occasional flakes of biotite were seen.

In recent cuttings for the new road in the north-west an overburden of 40 ft. to 50 ft.
'of red soil covers variegated clays wh;ich preserve a relic tuff structure in brilliant
colours of orange, yellow, red and chocolate-brown. In the upper spiral loop of the
railway, carved in bedded ashes. and tuffs three-and-a-half miles from the western
boundary, unconformable cross-cutting by different units in a sequence of fine-, medium-
.and coarse-grained tuffs is weB displayed. The colour range is usually from cream to
buff or khakii, with occasional yellow, green or rusty members.

Some two miles farther east dips in an alternating series of ashes of sand and clay
grade vary from horizontal to 30° east-south-east. Fine- and coarse-grained yellow
weathered bedded ashes with steep and undulating dips exposed in a rail cutting four
miles north-west of Makutano (specimen 42/898) contain occasional much harder and
larger angular fragments which prove to be of vesicular porphyritic olivine basalt.
This deposit may be related in age to the basalt lava cones of south-west Sorlget.

In a deep madstone quarry half a mile south of Makutano a 50 foot sequence is
exposed in which well-bedded clays and ashes are confined to the lowest few feet
.and the remainder composed of coarse-grained tuff with only rudimentary banding.
The hilltop one mile south-south-east of MakutaJno outcrops flaggy bedded ashes which
dip south-west at some 12o. In hand specimen 42/904 the rock, of sandstone grade, is
compact, well cemented and khaki-coloured, with the bedding locally accentuated by
layers of nodules up to 4mm. in diameter. These are composed of an outer rim of
light brown, e~tremely fine-grained material, often including a core of rock matrix, but
in others completely obliterating the core with homogeneous fine-grained cement. In
thin section little can be recognized in the fine-:grained base of clay minerals, but num-
eroussmall pyroxene crystals and occasional rock fragments with large olivine pheno-
crysts suggest it is of basaltic composition.

The outcrop of bedded ashes on the western flank of Mount Londiani is exposed in
Ian erosion scour near a farm track two-and-a-half miles west of the peak. The beds
(are finely laminated ashes of sand and clay grade, with rare 20mm. layers of fine tuff.
They exhibit a general shallow dip to the north-east.
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(5) KILELWA HILL PHONOLITES

The zeolite-rich lava fl.ows of Kilelwa Hill, four miles west of Mogotio, are unlike
any phonolites seen elsewhere in the area, in teXJtureor in composition. The low hill risea
above the plain composed of Mogotio tuffs, and probably marks the source of these
lavas. The river bed, deeply incised in tuffs and aJgglomerates, separates the two out-
crops of lava.

In hand specimen 42/923 the lava is a hacl~ly grey black sparsely poDphyritic 1"Ock
with a waxy texture. I'll thin section occasional fresh simply twinned euhedral sanidine-
,anorthoclase phenocrysts up to 5mm. in lenigth are accompanied by rare subhedral
partly resorbed microphenocrysts of aegirine-augite and analaime pseudomorphs after
nepheline. Dispersed flake'S .of cossyrite, prisms and granules of aegirine.augite, and
grail18 of black iron ore accompany minute randomly oriented felspar laths in a low-
birefringent, locally isotropic base, which is largely composed of analcime.

The rock of the northern outcrop contains rare rounded phenocrysts of sanidine-
anorthoclase, deeply coloured elongate prisms of aegirine.augite and microphenocrysts
of nepheline. The groundmass has a boldy striated texture with elongate lenses com-
posed mainly of analoime, subordinate unaltered nepheline, crude spherular aggregates
of zeolite, and rare central calcite cores. The darker .surrounding patches contain black
iron ore, cossyrite, kataphorite and aegirine or aegirine-augite, and .a scatter of ran-
domly disposed miorolaths of felspar is common to both light and dark streaks.

. (6) TRACHYTES OF THE NORTH-EAST

Trachyte lavas exposed by faulting near the eastern boundary north-east and south-
east of Kampi ya Mota are con&idered to be younger than the phonolites and trachytes
of the extreme north-east.

An example taken from a highly pumiceous lava from the minor scarp two mil~
north-east of Kampi ya Moto, 42(1000, cont3Jins .small patches of compact blue and
blue green base surrounded by a hrghly vesicular swided texture, with pore spaces
stained rusty brown. Included fragments attain lengths of 20mm. and rare felspar
phenocrysts reach 3mm. x 3mm. In thin section very fine-grained patches can be dis-
tinguished from glassy material which rs typically devitrified into spherular aggregates
of felspar laths and flakes of sodic amphibole. Occasionally ferromagnesian and felspaJf
prisms protrude into the vesicles beyond the margins of the glass. The highly pum-
iceous and contaminated lava flow exposed at the top of the fault scarp on the eastern
boundary south-east of Kampi ya Mota is tentatively correlated with the rock just
described.

(7) EUTAXITIC WELDED TUFFS OF THE NORTH-EAST

Hill features standing above the level of the plain in the north-east include those
one mile south of McCalls Sidings and the fault scarp south-east of Kampi ya Moto.
These features are nearly buried by Menengai pumice. The fault scarp is capped by
a lava flow 30 feet thick, highly stJreaky and vesicular in texture and contaminated by
much included debris.

The pyroclastic material forming most of the scarp is extremely ill-sorted and coarse-
.grained and is characterized by un compressed pumice bombs of porphyritic black
glass up to a foot in diameter and compact angular fragments of glass and lava blocks.
Often coarse and medium grained fragments are closely packed and little interstitial
material is seen; sometimes black glass as bombs and fragments constitutes over half
the bulk of the rock. Elsewhere layers of eutaxitic welded tuff are encountered, again
carrying a high proportion of black glass both as angular blocks and compressed
pumice lenses.
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151 KziVV'A HILL PUDNOUTES
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East af Kampi ya Mata capiaus flaat af ,giant pumice bambs associated with this
farmatian litters the cauntryside. Agglamerates and eutaxirtic tuffs in this lacality dis-
playa wide calour range, with deep grey and brown predaminating, but always
displayiag the characteristic abundance of black glass.

3. Quaternary

(1) BLACKASHES OF RaNGAI PLAINANDNJORO

These distinctive black ashes with glassy b'Ombs are widespread in the Menengai area,
and are attJributed to. a source at that volcano. Their 'Outcr'Opextends from the plain
east of Njoro, beneath the later silver-grey pumice beds, and is seen again in the beds
'Ofthe Mala, R'Ongai and Biss'OiRivers. The black ash 'Overlies canfarmably the yellow-
bedded Mogotio tuffs, the boundary lying approximately along the line af the Kampi
ya M'Ota-Eldama Ravine r'Oad. Art the s'Outhern extremity of its 'Outcrop the black
ash 'Ofthe R'Ongai Plain averlies the 'Older black ash 'Ofthe Elburgan area, with which it
shares many characteristics. The b'Oundary between the two. is iII-defined.

The black ash af the Rangai Plain has a fine-grained paraus base. Its friable texture
and susceptibility ta erosi'On prevents it farming marked features: its most camm'On
expasures are in the flaors af river beds where it invariably has a saaty waterlogged
appearance. The base calaur, m'Ost camm'Only black, varies lacally to. dark purple
and purple grey with rusty partings. A varierty 'Of included clase-packed, Iight col'Oured,
grit-sized pellets of lava are accompanied by angular chips of black glass and plate-
like felspar crystals, which occasianally attain a length of Smm. A high proportion af
,the included fragments are af uncampressed pumice, usually black in calour and
.oo.arsely vesicular, but accasionally with striated texture and a grey ar streaky grey
and green colaur. Same angular fragments of trachytic lava carry 3mm. felspar phena-
crysts. The base shows little camp action and 'On breaking fractures avoid the included
f;ragments, giving broken faces a pebbled appearance and concealing the pumiceous
nature 'Ofthe inclusions.

Highly variable in proportion, but quite oammon generally, are lalrgeglassy bombs.
These accur in all sizes fram two. inches to. two. feet in diameter, and although oeca-
SIi'OnalIy equidimensional are usually considerably flattened. They present highly
irregular am'Oeboid shapes with rough mpy surfaces. The bombs are composed 'Of
parphyritic black glass with Smm. felspar prisms. The vesicles, aften several centimetres
I'Ong, vary widely in size, shape and distribution within the bombs. A streaky structure
is frequently displayed, with contorted lenses af fresh dense black glass suspended
within a coarsely vesicular swirled matrux. Alteratian results in tracts of green and
green grey oolaur throughaut the pumice.

Often the red sail for two. 'Or three feet averlying black as'han the Rongai Plain
carries a ooncentration 'Of these bombs, which occur in such numbers locally that they
are callected and used in building dry stane walls. No bedding was recognized in any
'Of these deposits, but 'Occasionally small-scale calumnar j'Ointing was 'Observed in mare
homagene'Ous exposures, as in ,the Mala River one mile S'Outh-west 'Of Rongai.
Sculpturing af these s'Oft ashes by river action ris common, and streams often mn in
the battoms af narraw garges.

Removal of soil to reinforce the railway embankment has resulted in extensive ex-
posures adjacent to. the railway tW'O miles east-south-east 'Of Rongai. A farther
mile down the line from Rongai a pit exposes three feet of red soil overlying close-
packed, fine-grained khaki coloured tuff carrying striated grey pumice fragments and
felspar crystals Smm. long. Underlying thus is waterlogged black ash with lange bombs
of porphyritic glass.
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(‘11 BLACK ASHES 1,11: RONGAI PLAIN AND NJORO
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A similar sequence is displayed in a pit near the main road four miles south-eas: 'Of
Rong,ai. Some four feet of red soil overlie four feet of yellow and ochreeus fine-graaned
:tuffs, and dusty purple black friable ash with abundant bembs over one foet in dia-
'meter. Similar black ash was enceuntered beneath four feet of red soil and an equal
thickness of pale uncensolidated, uncempressed, horizontally banded silver-grey Mene-
ngai pumice two miles north-nerth-west of Njoro. The ash there is of dark brown colour
with small angular lava fragments and large bombs in a friable base centaining felspar
crystals and pumice lapilli.

(2) PYROCLASTICS AND SEDIMENTS OF RONGAI PLAIN AND MAD SLOPE

Recent deposits on the plain near Njoro are represented only by well-bedded, glisten-
ing, grey unoons'Olidated pumice. Elsewhere hewever, particularly to the ne[lth and nor,th-
west, the Pleistecene te Recent successien is expanded with the inclusien 'Of yellow
sediments and white bleached tuffs at the base, and lateral variati'On is 'Observed fr'Om
J:1elativelyfresh medium-grained glistening pumice on the plain in the east, ta impressive
accumulations of much finer-grained clays and ochreaus sandy soils produced by
weathering of finer ash en the scarp slopes to the west.

Sediments are pearly displayed in sectiens at bends in the Mele River from twe
miles nerth to two miles south-west 'OfRengai. In river sectiens the sediments censist of
medium- and fine-grained, yeHow and buff, banded tuffaceous deposits shawing coarse
and fine-grained bedding and unconformable crass-cutting 'Ofearlier by later beds, as in
specimen 42/762 from ane-and-a-half miles south-west of Rengai. These sediments
grade upward into layered clays, iren-rich soils and ochreaus sandstanes.

Sediments frem a similar part 'Of the successien are alse expesed in the road an the
north bank 'Of the Mala River faur miles sauth-west 'Of Rangai, where, with bleached
,tuffs, they 'Overlie t!rachyte lava and underlie .echreaus bedded soils and ashes, The
sediments at this lacality form a varied, well-bedded sequence dipping same 10° east-
nerth-east. The successian, 'Ofwhich same 10 feet are displayed in banks at the raadside,
(has a basal member twa feet thick 'Of alternating thin units 'Of laminated clay and
sandstene. This is 'Overlain by same faur feet of cea<rse sandstane, a pebble and pumice
bed lensing from twa te eight inches in thickness, and a capping 'Of three feet 'Ofpale
homegeneous fine-grained tuff.

The bleached tuff at this lacality, well exposed in the track ta the farmhause a
quarter mii[e farther north, bears a close superficial resemblance 'to these exposed in the
farest high on the western Mau. Theexpasures suggest that the later bedded clay and
'Ochreous soil 'sequence overlies the bleached tuff uncenfermably, the tuff forming lew
'maunds and the bedded ashes smathering meunds and hallaws alike. The bleached
tuff with a fine cream-coleured base cantains rare avaid lapilli 6mm. leng of glistening
grey or black pumice, fine-grained grey angular lava fragments lOmm. leng, some
with felspar phenacrysts, iselated felspar crystals and chips 'Of black glass 3mm. lang.
Inspectian shaws the base te cantain abundant small striated pumice relics ratted te a
lemen-yellaw dust, the same ferm of alteraltien affecting the margins of .the larger
pumice lapilli.

The lateral equivalent 'Of the bedded sails and pumice of the plain is the weathered
preduct 'Of the finer-grained material from the same pumice shewers which was trans-
perted fa<rther ~field, and is new exposed aleng the feet of the scarp and at varieus
docalitiesen the scarp slepe. In the 'Outcrops en the slepes the bedding parallels the
underlying greund surfac.e and at the feot 'Of the sc.arp slepe several hundred feet of
depasits accumulated locally. These have proved particularly susceptible te weathering,
and very rarely are relics 'Of pumice seen in the higher beds. The ash-fall depo,its are
now represented by bedded days and seils, some retaining sandstone textures, and
rarely, mere censolidated members display "ghost" fragments 'Of pumice. Complete gra-
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dations from beds of fresh glistening grey pumice through yellow rotted pumice beds
to soils and clays can be demonstrated in roadside expasures two ta three miles sauth-
west of Njoro, and in a river guJIy three miles west-narth-west of Kampi ya Moto.

These beds have also praved particularly prone ta severe erosian. Scauring has fre-
quenJtly remaved up to 100 feet of bedded sails and clays, lacally producing vast
amphitheatres with nearly flat flaors and vertical walls. Differential ewsion 'Of beds 'Of
slightly differing campaction has produced steeply terraced walls and pillars, and
weirdly sculptured farms. Elsewhere severe badland tapagraphy and deep ravines have
develaped. These distinctive land farms -occur at intervals around the faat 'Ofthe S{:arp
from the flanks of Kilombe to Egertan College, three miles sauth of Njoro.

Spectacular examples of erosian are alsa seen in the river gully three miles west-
n'Orth-west of Kampi ya M-oto, beneath and to the east of the railway five to six miles
north-west of Rongai, and an the interfluves four miles south-west of R'Ongai.

(3) MENENGAI PUMICE

Much 'Of that part of the Rongai Plain nearest Menengai, from north of Nj'Oro to
south of Kampi ya Mota, carries a mantle 'Of uncompressed pumice. Owing to its com-
pletely unconsolidated and uncemented nature it farms no features and natural exp'O-
sures are virtually nan-existent. Tracing the 'Outcrop 'Of the formation is not difficult
h'Owever, as due to limited sail 'Overburden r'Oad and rail tracks expose pumice in
shallaw cuttings and drainage gullies. Elsewhere empty silage pits proved a valuable
source of infarmation.

The pumice ~s glistening pale green grey 'Or silver grey ,in calour and occurs in
roughly equidimensionaJ Iapilli. In ovaid fragments a distinct striatian and elangatian
of vesicles parallel to the long axis occurs. The lapilli vary in size from one ta ten milli-
metres in diameter, with the coarser fragments occU!fring in beds on the plain towards
the eastern margin. The deposits are horizontally banded in units of six inches ta twa
feet, and within units fragments are remarkably uniform in size. This reflects the made
of deposition from pumice showers within which a high degree 'Of sarting occurred.
The deposits are remarkably homageneous also, usually containing pumice lapiIli 'Only,
but sometimes including a small proportion of minute chips 'Ofblack glass. Successians
'Ofmore weathered beds shaw layers 'Offresh pumice aHernating with layers 'Ofyellow 'Or
chocolate col'Omed soils, rich in pumice lapilli.

Exposures 'Of bedded pumice in raadside banks, shallow rail cuttings and gullies are
extensive on the east 'Of the plain, particulalfly in the disused rail alignment from six
miles south 'Of Kampi ya Moto ta the eastern baundary, and in the Kampi ya Mato-
Nakuru road from three miles sauth-west of Kampi ya Mato.

,

Gaad expasures 'Of bedded uncansoIidated pumice are shawn in the law scarp four
miles narth-east 'Of Njora, attributed ta erosian 'Ofdeposits burying a hidden fault scarp.
The layers show a persistent easterly dip 'Of some 10°. Towards the top 'Of the succes-
sion a mare campact, fine-grained greenish tuff harizan with rare pumice lapHLioccurs.
The thin sectian (42/1010) shows pellets of included lava, occasianal felspar crystals,
and vesicles 'Of pumice infilled with laths 'Of vapolJlf-phase mdnerals, recagnized as fel-
spar and aegirine-augite.

(4) SEDIMENTS 'OF RIFT VALLEY FLOOR AND KIL'OMBE

Capping a low hill eight miles south 'OfNjara are bedded depasits including sedimen-
tary horuzons, which are well exposed in the motor track skirting the summit. The
feature is interpreted as a tilted hOTSt developed as a result 'Of grid-faulting. The de-
posits consist mainly of khaki yellaw bedded tuffs with rotted yell'Ow pumice fragments.
averaging 5mm. across but which 'Occasianally reach 3Omm. and rare chips of black
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glass. The outcrops weather into flaggy pavements of pock-marked slabs with a per-
sistent dip of 8° to 10° to the east. Poor and scattered exposures on the sIoping pl'ain to
the east and north-east point to similar rock types in that locality.

The sediments which formed in the old crater-lake of ,the Kilombe vent aJttained a
thickness of over 400 feet. Only at the Lip of the waterfall, where the drainage streams
of the crater funnel into a deep gorge, are medium-grained tuffs seen, the succession
above providing limited exposures mainly of finely laminated clays, with occasional
well cemented bands. Gently terraced banks suggest a cyclic repetitlion during deposi-
tion, with some two to three feet of finely laminated grey and white clays overlain by
up to six inches of fine-grained tuff with a compact and firmly cemented one inch cap-
ping. The clays are preferentially eroded and occur in diminutive cliff features while
the harder bands provide cobbled pavements, perfectly horizontal and often over ten
feet wide.

Exposures at the foot of the waterfall are also of sediments, being finely banded pale
brown grits and clays, displaying infilled mud-cracks and cross-bedding.

(5) SEDIMENTSOF MAU SUMMIT

A large area of poor exposure in the region of Mau Summit is caused by a mantle
of fine-grained pyroclastic debris now weathered to a sequence of bedded clays.

Before the Molo River cut back from the east and the Kedowa River from the west
the level area was probably more extensive, and served as a depository not only for direct
ash-fall material but also for debris washed down from the higher ground to north and
south. Pools formed locally, and much of the material is consequently waterlain. Expo-
sures are poor but bedded clays and soils with iron-clay horizons can be seen near the
the road-river crossing three-and-a-half miles north-north-west of Molo and in the
road quarry and exposures down towards the river, one-and-a-half miles north of Molo.
In a dam in the forest two-and-a-half miles north-north-east of Molo bedded deposits
of sandstone grade are exposed lin the spillway. Exposures of apparently waterlain
material are di,splayed in a road cutting two miles north of Mau Summit, where 50 feet
of gently undulating bedded ashes and tuffs are displayed.

VI-STRUCfURE

The western wall of the Rift Valley divides the Molo area into two unequal units;
the larger, the highlands of the rift shoulder to the west, and plains of the rift floor to
the east.

Unfortunately little direct evidence can be obtained regarding the style and age of
faulting as the greater part of the pyroclastic deposits post-dates the major periods of
rift formation, and considerable pyrodastic activity continued until relatively recent
times. Even on the eastern margin, at which longitude Recent grid-faulting is well-
displayed to the north of the Equator, a deep mantle of unconsolidated bedded pumice
from Menengali obscures most of the evidence of tectonic activity.

As the Molo area includes the western wall of the Kenya Rift Valley at the latitude
corresponding to the transverse Kavirondo Rift Valley one might anticipate informa-
tion on the mode of rift formation from the site of their junction. The evidence suggests
however, that the compJex tectonic pattern at depth has produced an area of c~~stal
weakness particularly amenable to exploitation during periods of volcanic activity, and
no evidence of a junction between the north-south and east-west rift structures is seen.
The area includes the major fissure volcanoes of Mount Londiani and tbe Mau (the
latter extending out of the area to tbe south), the central type volcanoes of Kilombe
and Tinderet (the latter centred just west of the north-west comer of the map), plugs
marking ancient volcanic vents at Mount Blackett and also in the Nyando VaHey, the
late-stage basalt vents of Lessotet, Limutet and others on the plain north of Londiani,
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and the Menengai Caldera at the eastern margin, apart from others which may not have
been recognized or may be buried beneath la'1er deposits. The accumulated deposit!!
ifrom these sources result in this area being the highest on the western shoulder of the
rift, and quite possibly carrying the greatest depth of volcanic material on the vaIley
floor.

Some 15 to 20 miles north of the Equator, which defines the northern boundary of
the Molo area, the fault zone responsible for the major down throw, and hence con-
sidered to define the western margin of the Rift, extends north-south between longitudes
35°36' and 35°40' east.

.

The steep eastern aspect of Mount Londiani, although a lava-faced fault scarp
rather than a fault-line, indicates the position of a major fault buried beneath rift floor
deposits to the immediate east. This feature also dies abruptly to the south where,
before the latitude of the main road, post-faulting pyroclastic and lava deposits a're
banked against the slope. To the west of Njoro and Elburgon the easy gradient of
the western wall of the Rift is interpreted as a gently terraced slope, with the total
downthrow shared between several faults, and carrying a thick mantle of later pyro-
dastic deposits. This region demonstrates an offset to the east in the posiJtion of the
western Rift wall, with minor fault features assuming a north-north-westerly trend. At
the southern boundary the two most distinct fault \Scarp slopes pass out of the area
between 1011git'udes35°54' and 35°57' cast

In attempting to date the rift faulting in this area one is hampered by lack of
direct evidence. However, geologi,sts working in better exposed country to north and
south have reached conclusions which, although showing a range of different inter-
pretations, provide a fair consensus of opinion in favour of the initiation of rift
formation in Miocene times, probably sited along a topographical low (Pulfrey, 1960,
p. 12: McCall et ai, 1967, p. 196).

I,
I
I
.{

Similarly there is general agreement that tectonic acmvity was renewed in Middle or
Upper Pleistocene times with development of a pattern of grid-faults and the produc-
tion of many minor hornts and graben on the rift floor. Faulting has recurred on a
small scale, mainly as renewed movement along pre-existing lines of weakness, sporadi-
cally to the present day. Thus the major north-south fault, whose receded lava-faced
scarp forms the eastern aspect of Mount Londiani, should probably be referred to the
original riLt faulting of Miocene age.

The complex of smaIl faults downthrowing either east or west on the scarp slope
near the main road in the centre of the area, together with the pronounced graben
features which carry the Njoro River, and the Njoro-Mau Narok roads in the south-
east, should be referred to the later stage of grid~faulting, in Middle OTUppeT P\eis-
tocene times. Aho to be tentative1y included in this group are the faults upthrowing
the lava horsts of the Rift Valley floor in the extreme north-east.

rn this context it is significant that of the] ,400 feet drop in the base of the lava
flow, between the road cutting at the Jolly Farmer Hotel north-east of Molo town-
.ship and the exposures near the Molo River bridge at the foot of the scarp slope, only
some 500 feet is apparently the 'result of the accumulated down throw of all faults, the
remainder representing the original substantial dip of the lava flow.

The. \'a.\l\t~ O~ the. ~()Thg'3.i"P\'3.in,tnose etched by the Molo, Njoro and Rongai rivers,
and that forming the scarp on the eastern boundary north-east of Njoro, are probably
of even later movement Faults of the latter two age groups are largely implied from
evidence on aerial photographs. In the graben in the south-east the features are most
pronounced, particularly the west-facing walls, but exposure is sporadic in the stream-
beds and almost non-exisknt in the \Scarps and on the surrounding hill tops.
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VB-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

1. Building Materials
Building Stone

The main geol'Ogical resource 'Of the area ~s building stone, which is quarried from
the M'Ogoti'O tuffs, the ElburgDn black ash, and various local well-cemented hDrizons
in bleached tuffs and agglDmerates, but mainly frDm eutaxitic welded tuffs. A single
stDne quarry is 'Operated 'On the Dutcrap 'Of the quartz-trachyte three-and-a-half miles
west-sDuth-west 'Of Londiani.

The Kedawa stane is 'Of high qualilty, and is much favDureidowing to' the praximity
'Of its DUtOrop to' the railway, and the lack 'Of superiar stDne nearer ta KerichD and
Kisumu. Tea plantatiDns at Kericha 'Often utilize KedDwa tuff. It is 'Of interest that
same farmers in the Elburgan district allDw paDr quamty stane (Elburgan black ash)
ta bequal1ried an their land far use by pea pie living lawer dawn 'On the Rangai Plain
and less fmtunately situated with rega11d Ita supplies 'Of building stone, while them-
selves Itransporting superior stane fr'Om quarries in eutaxitic welded tuff 'Outcrops
nearer Mala.

Pozzuolana

Interest has been shawn, particularly by the Homa Lime Co., in the natural cement-
ing properties 'Of various weathered ashes and tuffs west 'Of the Rift. Samples 'Of five
different rDck types fram three different IDealities in the Kedawa-Keris'Oiarea were
cDUected, and preliminary testing indicated that all possessed PDzzuDlanic qualities.
Again, with transpDrt the limiting factor, there is nO' great pDtential far this material
until maj'Or canstructianal development is undertaken locally.

2. Water
Borehole Data

A great many ban;~hales have been driHed far water in the cultivated part "Ofthe
area, particularly for farms near ElburgDn, in the vicinity of Mau Summit, and an
the paDrly watered Rongai Plain. Search far water has met with varying success,
failures being particulary cammDn ~n the regiDn "OfKampi ya MatD, where the water-
table lies at a cDnsiderable depth (McCall, 1957B, p. 39).

A summary of borehole inf'OrmatiDn extracted fram the recDrds 'Of the Water Dev-
elopment Department, Nairobi, follaws.
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Borehole Records

I

No. [ Locality
I Depth I Water struck I Rest level I (Ylld

(feet) (feet) (feet) ga ons
per hour)

C61 .. Mau Summit.. .. .. 352 219,238,325 285 I 300
C62 .. S.E. of Rongai .. .. 466

I

Dry
C63 .. S.W. of Rongai " .. 350 343 176 250
C67 .. Mau Summit.. .. .. 300 ? ? 60
C68 .. Mau Summit.. .. .. 375 365 ? 60
C69 .. Mau Summit.. .. .. 402 390 302 500
C108 .. Turi .. .. .. .. 130 75 I 65 500
C131 .. Turi .. .. 150 120i48

I

43 1,500
C132 .. Turi .. .. .. .. 150 138-140 52 200
CI47 .. W. of Rongai.. .. .. 318 160,233 69 155
CI48 .. W. of Rongai.. .. .. 254 ?

I

88 90
C196 .. E. of Rongai .. .. .. 400 380 205 1,000
C202 .. S. of Njoro .. .. .. 450

I

435 124 2,000
C205 .. S. of Njoro .. .. .. 460 380 340 150
C208 .. W. of Njoro .. .. 655 -

I
- Dry

C211 .. Njoro.. .. .. 444 305 I 295 400
C214 .. N.E. of Njoro .. .. 400 210 180 650
C220 .. S. of Njoro .. .. 500 470 110 1,800
C223 .. S. of Njoro .. 613 350,500,570 175 1,440
C241 .. Molo township .. 400 140,270 70 240
C258 .. W.ofNjoro.. .. .. 348 300-348 182 2,300
C272 .. Keringet .. 235 215 42 500
C273 .. Keringet .. .. .. 416 370 280 2,040
C277 .. N. of Keringet .. .. 428 380 300 2,080
C288 .. N.E. of Elburgon .'. .. 600 350 269 70
C293 .. E. of Rongai .. 415 390 375 900
C322 .. S. of Kilombe .. .. 600 - Dry
C327 .. S. of Njoro .. .. .. I 449

130,350, 3751
116 2,400

-449
C329 .. Molo township .. .. 318 270-290 24

I
2,200

C330 .. W. of Molo .. .. .. 300 240
I

51 620
C332 .. Keringet .. .. .. 504 470 230 500
C333 .. Keringet .. .. .. 272 170,235 80 700
C334 .. Keringet .. .. .. 406 390 200 2,550
C344 .. N. of Keringet .. .. 453 435 270 2,100
C349 .. W. of Five Mile Post .. 425 390

I

90 670
C351 .. Five Mile Post .. 600 ? 120 203.. I I
C375 .. N.E. of EIburgon ..

:: I

200 130 I ? 2,700
C376 Elburgon 300 230-265

I
120 2,500.. .. ..

C379 .. N. of Elburgon " 245 220 Artesian 2,280
C422 .. Molo township .. .. 260 150-260 130 2,900
C423 .. N.E. of Elburgon .. .. 700 640-680 210 1,700
C476 .. N.E. of Molo.. .. .. 330 211-235 140 720
C485 .. Njoro.. " .. .. 394 275 210

\

3,000
C501 .. S. of Kilombe " .. 350 265 221 650
C502 .. N.E. of Molo.. .. .. 500 253,290,450 177 1,040

-500
C503

.. \ N.E. of Molo..

..

:: \

520

\410, 550, 615\

-

\

20
C516 . . E. of Molo .. .. 630 338 900
C541 . . S. of Kilombe .. 400 280,300,317 223 620

332, 365
C557

.. I S.W.of McCallsSidings
:: I

560
I

- I -
I

Dry
C576 .. Esageri .. . . 400 - I - Dry
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Borehole Records

I

No. [ Locality
I Depth I Water struck I Rest level I (Ylld

(feet) (feet) (feet) ga ons
per hour)
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I

43 1,500
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I
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I
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I
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\
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C
C
C
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
CI491 ..

I

Njoro .. . .
CI504.. Turi.. ..
CI585 .. S. of Njoro ..
CI638 .. i Mau Summit. .
CI641 .. i N. of Elburgon

CI647 .. I S.W. of Rongai

Borehole Records-(Contd.)

.. I

i

532
I535

510 :
505
600
717

352, 496
483
305
470
445

167,421,680

2,300
80

300
1,030
1,350
1,000

280
300
285
435
250
120

I:"'"t ...

36

I Yield

I

Locality Depth Water struck Rest level
(gallons(feet) (feet) (feet) per hour)

-
S. of McCalls Sidings .. I

270 - - Dry
S. of McCalls Sidings 820 - - Dry
E. of Elburgon .. .. 300 200 200 1,342
S.W. of Kampi ya Moto .. 406 345,397 337 1,100
N. of McCalls Sidings .. 550 - - Dry
E. of Eburgon .. .. 750 - - Dry
E. of Eburgon ..

:: I

490 425-490 249 1,200
N. of Elburgon .. 670 455 450 25
E. of Rongai .. .. 518 480--500 430 1,300
Kampi ya Moto .. 602 - - Dry
Esageri .. .. .. 464 195,380,455 155 1,200

I S.E. of Teret ..
.. .. 438 170-410 140 300

S. of Njoro " .. .. 600 445 316 412
N. of Elburgon .. .. 972 824 550 1,000
S. of Rongai " .. " 551 92-195 82 1,300
S.E. of Rongai .. .. 360 264 212 2,000
S.E. of Rongai .. .. 599 527 510 1,300
S.E. of Rongai .. .. 250 130-204 109 1,300
S. of Njoro .. .. .. 700 423,512-700 387 800
Mau Summit Station .. 550 550 66 1,200
N. of Elburgon .. .. 351 188,295 130 1,800
S.E. of Rongai .. " 495 481 475 600
S. of Kilombe .. .. 397 120,280 135 900
Elburgon .. .. .. 390 198 69 3,150
Elburgon .. ..

:: I

600 201 113 2,720
S. of Kampi ya Moto 610 - - Dry

I N.E. of Rongai .. 442 400-425 392 1,800
N.W. of Njoro .. " I 800 - - Dry
Njoro .. .. .. 410 355-390 263 2,820
Molo.. .. ..

:: i
453 ? ? 2,500

S. of Kilombe .. 310 90,255,280 62 I 2,100
Mau Summit.. .. .. 420 95,160,320 75 412
N. of Mol0 .. .. .. I 400 100,250,360 23 900

395-445, 360 2,200
470-485

360,615,630 295 950
140,250,350 80 450

120,390 70 2,100
640 575 1,000

520,570 520

I

1,760
150,225,450 110 400

52, 166 20 2,400
120, 180 38 2,000

41, 180 I
38 2,400

68, I?,. 330 I 45 2,100. - .
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I Yield

I

Locality Depth Water struck Rest level
(gallons(feet) (feet) (feet) per hour)

-
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S.E. of Rongai .. .. 599 527 510 1,300
S.E. of Rongai .. .. 250 130-204 109 1,300
S. of Njoro .. .. .. 700 423,512-700 387 800
Mau Summit Station .. 550 550 66 1,200
N. of Elburgon .. .. 351 188,295 130 1,800
S.E. of Rongai .. " 495 481 475 600
S. of Kilombe .. .. 397 120,280 135 900
Elburgon .. .. .. 390 198 69 3,150
Elburgon .. ..

:: I

600 201 113 2,720
S. of Kampi ya Moto 610 - - Dry

I N.E. of Rongai .. 442 400-425 392 1,800
N.W. of Njoro .. " I 800 - - Dry
Njoro .. .. .. 410 355-390 263 2,820
Molo.. .. ..

:: i
453 ? ? 2,500

S. of Kilombe .. 310 90,255,280 62 I 2,100
Mau Summit.. .. .. 420 95,160,320 75 412
N. of Mol0 .. .. .. I 400 100,250,360 23 900

395-445, 360 2,200
470-485

360,615,630 295 950
140,250,350 80 450

120,390 70 2,100
640 575 1,000

520,570 520

I

1,760
150,225,450 110 400

52, 166 20 2,400
120, 180 38 2,000

41, 180 I
38 2,400

68, I?,. 330 I 45 2,100. - .
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Borehole Records-( Con(d.)

Depth IIWater struck I Rest level
I

( Y1~ld
(feet) (feet) (feet) ga onsper hour)

No. I

I
I

C175~1 N. of Rongai
C1809 .. I W. of McCalls Sidings
CI867 .. ' N.E. of Molo..
C1869 .. S. of Rongai ..
C1873 .. N.E. of Molo..
C1888 .. N.W. of Londiani
C2099 .. E. of 1v10]0 . .
C2152 .. S.E. of Kilombe
C2157 .. Mau S'lmmit ..
C2181 ..

I

Mau Summit. .
C2226 .. Mau Summit. .
C2276 .. S. of Njoro ..
C228 I .. E. of Molo
C2286 .. N.E. of Molo. .
C2323 .. Mau S~'mmit . .
C2346 .. Rongai township
C2366 .. Mau Sl'mmit . .
C2428 .. Mau Summit. .
C2448 .. E. of Teret
C2505 .. Molo township
C2532 .. N. of Menengai Ha]t
C2553 .. Molo township
C2563 .. S. of Rongai ..
C2564 .. N. of Elburgon
C2579 .. Keringet . .
C2640 .. N. of Keringet
C2641 .. S. of Kerisoi ..
C2665 .. Kedowa
C2678 .. Kedowa
C2680 .. Molo. .
C2692 " W. of Londiani
C2693 .. N.W. of Londiani
C2700 " N. of Kerisoi
C2726 .. Kedowa . .
C2795 .. S. of Njoro
C2808 .. N. of Londiani
C2809 .. N. of Londiani
C2810 .. N. of Londiani
C2831 .. N. of Londiani
C2832 .. Mau Summit. .
C2853 .. S.W. of Rongai
C2879 .. N.W. of Molo
C2880 .. N.W. of Molo
C2882 .. Molo township
C2894 .. S. of Njoro ..
C2938 " N.W. of Londiani
C2973 .. Molo township
C2985 .. N.W. of Londiani
C2995 .. Five Mile Post
C3005 .. Elburgon township
C3072 .. Mount Blackett

Locality

C3076 .. IKedowa

C3150 .. I N.W. of Mol0

.

361 275,335-350'
608
633
410
737 I
374

1565
660 I
770 I 642
750

I

730 I
760 645
450 '228,355,4341
435

I

300-400 1
650 620
375 270,330 I
202 I 70, 140, 180
416

I

350-380 I
676 150,420,620,
949 630,800,920
600 1100,400-450

1

930 I 600, 785
550 220, 420
284 160

I

718

1

346,520,630
542 160,420,485,
752 200'644'730

1

615 450,505,610
632 -
450 385,425
280 260
410 208-390
450 360
560 I 260-520
404

1

120,312,404
1

230 180
277 270
240

I

40
140 50
520 500
176

I

160
582 540
100
240
750
592
178
739
476
400
407
608

600
465

"I

..I

..I

..I

: ~ I

37

570-590
320-410

680
330
260

270-750
64, 293, 553 I

178
720

220-445
?
?

60, '340 I
480-580 I

240,477,5781
440 I

I

241

518
210
502
160
274

572
250
600
108
250
390
180
46

300
132
515
80

598
220

67
352
50

534
318

140
160
153
200
159
80
25

257
?

52
90

330

320
33
90

162
256
?
?

24

83
126

?

3,000
Dry
1,000

750
300

3,500
420

Dry
2,200
1,200

240
2,000

960
2,000
1,500
1,000
3,000
1,200
1,600

500
1,400
1,500
3,000
3,000
3,000
1,300
1,300?
Dry

550
300

2,000
1,200

520
220
500
600
360
260
650
240
650

Dry
Dry
2,200
1,000

250
700

2,000
100

4,000
3,600

3,000
2,500

Borehole Records-( Con(d.)

Depth IIWater struck I Rest level
I

( Y1~ld
(feet) (feet) (feet) ga onsper hour)

No. I

I
I
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